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Living
with

Cancer

Finding out that you have cancer is a life changing experience. You may
have mixed emotions ranging from denial, anger, depression, anxiety
to loss of self-esteem. You may ask yourself:

B

why me?

ut the truth is, if you have cancer, you are not

alone. According to the World Cancer Research Fund

International, there were an estimated
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12.7 million

cancer cases around the world in 2008 and the
number is expected to rise to

21 million by 2030.

If

you have just been diagnosed with
cancer, you may be beset by many questions,
such as, “Why did this occur?” or “What am I
supposed to do with my life now?” This article
will guide you through your questions.

Hearing the Diagnosis
Some people panic when they hear a cancer
diagnosis. The right thing to do is to simply
stay put and know more about your condition.
There is so much room for hope in cancer.
You may ask: what is cancer and why do I
have it? In simple words, cancer is a medical
condition where abnormal cells divide
inside the body without control. These
abnormal cells also spread to other parts of the
body through the blood and lymph vessels.

After hearing a diagnosis of cancer, some
good questions you need to ask your doctor
are as follows –
• What type of cancer do I have?
• Can you explain my test results to
me? Will I need more tests before
treatment begins?
• What stage is the cancer at? Has it
spread to other areas of my body?
• What is my chance of recovery?
• How will cancer and its
treatment affect my body?
• How will my daily
activities, such as work
or school, change?
• How can I get help?

“One must not forget that recovery is brought about not by the physician, but by
the sick man himself. He heals himself, by his own power, exactly as he walks by
means of his own power, or eats, or thinks, breathes or sleeps.” – Georg Groddeck
Dealing with Symptoms
Surviving cancer is not just prolonging life; it also means
dealing with its symptoms. Some of the most common
problems a cancer patient may face are fatigue, memory
and concentration problems, pain, nervous system changes
such as neuropathy, and lymphedema or swelling.
It is common to feel fatigue when you have cancer. While
fatigue has something to do with cancer treatment, it can
also be brought about by anemia or a weak immune system.
The best thing to do is to talk with your doctor or nurse
regarding the possible causes of fatigue in your case.
One way of beating fatigue is to plan your
day and get active during the time of the
day when you feel most energetic and alert.
You can also save energy by sitting while
doing some household chores. Take naps
in between your activities. Ask help from
your friends or family members when you
need it. Also, avoid staying up late at night
and maintain a good sleep schedule.

Cancer can also bring about lymphedema or swelling of
the lymph glands, especially when you had mastectomy
for breast cancer. You may prevent lymphedema by
keeping the arm or leg raised above the chest for some
periods of time, by massaging the area, by losing weight
or by wearing special elastic sleeves and clothing that can
help lymph fluid drain.
Changes in weight and eating habits can be dealt with
by keeping a healthy weight through proper diet and
exercise. In cases when there is loss of appetite,
you may eat small frequent meals such as
five small meals per day. You may also try
to focus on eating your favourite foods
if you still lack appetite. For those with
difficulty of swallowing, eating soft,
bland foods moistened with sauces or
gravies may help.

World
Cancer
Day
Febuary 4

Memory and concentration changes such as difficulty
in paying attention, remembering new things or finding
words to say can also be a problem in some cancer patients.
Talk to your doctor or health care provider about this. To
help improve your memory, you can jot down your tasks
for the day in a pocket calendar or notebook. You can also
set reminders on your phone or through sticky notes in the
refrigerator. To memorise long numbers, break them down
into segments such as breaking up 812-5846 into “eighttwelve, fifty-eight, forty-six.” Talk to yourself throughout
your tasks, go over what you plan to say and repeat what
you want to remember by saying it a couple of times.
Another symptom you have to deal with is pain with or
without neuropathy. Neuropathy refers to problems with
nerve function which may manifest as tingling, burning,
weakness, or numbness in the hands or feet. You can talk
about this with your doctor, who can prescribe you with
pain medications, antidepressants, physical therapy, and
other modalities. Neuropathy can be lessened by controlling
other medical problems such as diabetes, kidney failure,
alcoholism, and malnutrition.
If you experience tremors and neuropathy symptoms,
you should be careful in handling knives and other sharp
objects. Avoid falls by holding on to handrails and wearing
shoes with rubber soles. Also, allow yourself to rest when
you feel stressed.
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Dealing With Your Feelings
Cancer may also affect the way you think and feel about
things, especially your condition. The tip is to stay in touch
with your health care provider about the progress of your
illness. If you feel fear, anger, or sadness, it is better to
express these emotions by talking to your family, friends
or other cancer survivors. Also, think positively and do not
blame yourself for your condition.
During moments of uncontrollable emotions, it is best
to seek help from a professional. A lot of support services
are offered over the phone or Internet. Joining a cancer
support group also helps because of the constant sharing of
feelings and problems amongst members, which may lead
to solutions from fellow cancer survivors.
Cancer may be a deadly disease; yet in every cloud there is
a silver lining. Remember that the most important factor
in cancer survival is you. You have to help yourself cope
with this illness. As Georg Groddeck, a physician regarded
as a pioneer of psychosomatic medicine had said, “One
must not forget that recovery is brought about not by the
physician, but by the sick man himself. He heals himself,
by his own power, exactly as he walks by means of his own
power, or eats, or thinks, breathes or sleeps.”
Dr Marie Gabrielle Laguna – Bedia M.D
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Cancer Killers
By year 2030, it is anticipated that there would be 21 million cancer

cases globally and 13.1 million cancer deaths. That is a very gloomy

prevented.
s we celebrate World Cancer Day on February 4 in

scenario. But, WHO says that 30% of cancers can be

A

2013, the focus is on cancer prevention with early detection

screening as recurring themes. In Singapore, colorectal cancer is the leading
12

cancer for men while amongst women, breast cancer tops the list.
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Early Detection and Screening
Early detection is discovering the presence of cancer
at a very early stage or even at precancerous stage
which can make a very big difference in successful
treatment and in reduction in mortality. The most
important strategy for early detection is a high level
of awareness of early signs and symptoms of the
disease and screening.
Increased awareness of early warning signs of cancer
can lead to action, an early diagnosis and early
treatment and reduction in mortality
rates. Everyone should know
about the early warning signs
of the cancer. Further, intensive
information should be done
that should reach everyone in
the community. Here are some
important warning signs –

• Prolonged cough
• Lumps
• Sores that do not heal
• Abnormal bleeding
• Persistent indigestion
• Chronic hoarseness

01

Lung Cancer

Although lung cancer is the most
common cancer that claims lives among men
worldwide, there is no general agreement
on a screening method. The American
Cancer Society does not recommend
a screening test for lung cancer,
as the methods used to screen
for lung cancer have detected
benign conditions which
utilised invasive testing and
unnecessary risks.
Mayo clinic and other
institutions are evaluating
the
spiral
computed
tomography (CT) scan as a screening
tool with very encouraging results
showing nodules in three out of four
participants. If this method is an ideal
screening test for lung cancer, it may be
available in three to five years.

Prevention is really simple. It is adopting a healthy lifestyle – eating a balanced diet
Risk Factors for Cancer
The risk factors for the development of cancer
are linked to five leading behavioral and dietary
risks according to experts namely:

• High body mass index
• Low fruit and vegetable intake
• Lack of physical activity
• Tobacco use
• Alcohol use
Among the five identified risk factors for
that cause cancer, tobacco is the most
important. Tobacco use caused 22% of cancer
deaths worldwide resulting in 71% of lung
cancer death in the world. Viral infections,
specifically Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) and
Human Papilloma Virus (HPV), the causative
microorganisms for liver and cervical cancer
were respectively responsible for 20% of cancer

deaths. Vaccinations for HBV
and HPV can significantly
reduce mortality.

with ample servings of fruit and vegetables, avoiding preserved meats, an active
lifestyle as opposed to a sedentary one, maintaining an ideal weight, moderate
alcohol consumption, avoidance of smoking and other environmental pollutants.

Cancer
Prevention
Prevention is really simple. It
is adopting a healthy lifestyle –
eating a balanced diet with ample
servings of fruit and vegetables,
avoiding preserved meats, an active
lifestyle as opposed to a sedentary one,
maintaining an ideal weight, moderate
alcohol consumption, avoidance of smoking
and other environmental pollutants.
Having yourself immunised with the hepatitis
B vaccine and the human papilloma virus
vaccine if you are female can help prevent
liver and cervical cancer.

Screening Methods of
the Top Cancer Killers
Screening methods can be simple tests
done on healthy people which can
identify if a person has the disease
although he or she has no symptoms
as yet. WHO suggests that a particular
screening program or test should be employed if it
has evidence of effectiveness.

Some doctors believe that those at risk especially
smokers above 50 years old should undergo a yearly
chest x-ray. In the meantime, if you think you are at
high risk for developing lung cancer there are tests to
diagnose lung cancer. They include the following –

• Imaging tests such as an chest x-ray that can

reveal an abnormal mass, a CT scan for smaller
lesions that might not be detected by an x-ray

• Sputum cytology – lung cells from your

sputum is analysed under the microscope which
can show abnormal lung cells

• Biopsy of your lung tissue through

bronchoscopy, mediastinoscopy or needle biopsy
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03 Prostate Cancer
Breast Cancer

WHO recommends a clinical breast
examination done by a trained health care provider.
Self-breast examinations are also an important
tool for women. Health educators should create
awareness and reach out to all women and teach
them the importance of breast examination and
how it is done.

Mammography
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is an
excellent screening method
and is considered as the gold
standard. In high risk cases,
some medical institutions
recommend Magnetic
Resonance Imaging as
very useful for identification
of abnormal lumps and highly
suspicious areas of the breast.

The prostate specific antigen (PSA)
test is the primary test used to screen prostate cancer.
This test measures the amount of prostate-specific
antigen in the blood. A high level of PSA as measured
by the test may indicate prostate cancer but there are
other conditions in which this antigen is high such as
in inflamed prostate or prostatic hypertrophy.
Another screening procedure is the
digital rectal exam done together
with the PSA. The doctor inserts a finger,
palpates the prostate gland and
determines if the prostate is
normal or abnormal.
Studies have shown that
mortality rates from prostate
cancer
have
lessened
dramatically
since
the
introduction of the PSA test.
However, the use of this test as a
screening method is surrounded
by a lot of controversies, as
there are a lot of false positive
and negative results. Those with
false positive results end up with a
radical management of a benign prostate
condition while those with a false negative
result are given too little management.

04

Cervical Cancer

Cervical cancer presents mostly without
symptoms in very early stages. The objective of
screening is to detect precancerous changes in
the cervix, and once discovered should be treated
promptly before it develops into cancer. The best
way to screen for cervical cancer is through the Pap
smear. Cells for the cervix are scraped gently, spread
on a slide, stained and a pathologist who reads the
specimen determines if the cells are cancerous.

05

Colon and Rectal Cancer

WHO says that sigmoidoscopy had
been shown to be effective in colorectal cancer
screening and it can last up to ten years. If you have
undergone the procedure and it turned out negative,
you’re safe from the disease for up to 10 years. Flexible
sigmoidoscopy and colonoscopy are also being
used. WHO is evaluating their screening efficacy.

WHO says the Pap smear is the only
test that had been utilised in large
populations shown to have reduced
cervical cancer incidence. Others
such as the visual inspection
with acetic acid (VIA), visual
inspection with Luigi’s iodine
(VILI) and Human Papilloma
Virus (HPV) methods
are not as excellent as
the Pap smear.

Fecal occult blood test

as a screening method done
annually has resulted in
reducing mortality from
colorectal cancer after about
a ten year period. However,
concerns with this test are
its false negative and
positive results which
can be due to the reagents
used in testing for occult
blood. Interpretation of
the test should be correlated with
clinical signs and symptoms and
other procedures.

Cervical cancer is caused
by a virus known as the human
papilloma virus and is preventable
through vaccinations with the
HPV vaccine.

There are other screening tests for different types of cancer, whilst more effective screening methods
Discovering the presence of cancer at a very early stage or even at precancerous stage can make a very

are being studied. Cancer is a major killer and is a major public health problem. Cancer covers

big difference in successful treatment and in reduction in mortality. The most important strategy for early

a wide spectrum of categories. We can do our part in protecting ourselves, our families and our

detection is a high level of awareness of early signs and symptoms of the disease and screening.

community. Let’s educate ourselves, increase other’s awareness, undergo screening tests and live
healthy lifestyles. That way we can dramatically cut down cancer mortality and morbidity.

Some institutions recommend a more personal
and customized approach as regards the use of PSA
test in detecting prostate cancer and in treating
the condition. Some urologists have guidelines in
interpreting the results of the PSA. It takes into
consideration the family history, age and other
clinical signs of the patient. If you think you’re at
high risk and decide on a PSA test, it is important to
discuss the interpretation with your doctor.

References:

http://www.wcrf.org/cancer_statistics/world_cancer_statistics.php
http://www.cancerresearchuk.org/cancer-info/cancerstats/world/cancer-worldwide-the-global-picture
http://www.who.int/cancer/en/
http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs297/en/index.html
http://www.who.int/cancer/prevention/en/
http://www.who.int/cancer/detection/en/
http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/lung-cancer/DS00038/DSECTION=tests-and-diagnosis
http://www.cdc.gov/cancer/cervical/basic_info/screening.htm
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Pre-cancerous
growth that
can be treated...
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Medical Matters

Colorectal
Polyps
Colorectal cancer is the most common cancer in Singapore,
with many new cases diagnosed every year. The incidence of this cancer
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is also increasing in many developing countries in South East Asia. Many
factors have been attributed to the increase in the incidence of this
cancer. For instance, smoking, fatty diet, and processed foods are some.
However, none of these factors have been proven to be the cause.

T

he single most important evidence to date is that
most of colorectal cancers arise from small growths
in the large intestines called polyps. These polyps will
take few years to grow before they turn cancerous. As
such, prevention of colorectal cancer can be achieved if
these polyps are removed before they turn cancerous.

What is a 				
colorectal polyp?
Colorectal polyps are small growths from the lining
of the colon and rectum. These growths are the result
of abnormal tissue formation. These polyps are not
cancerous at all. Some of these polyps can grow to
become cancerous in a few years. These are several
types of polyps in the colon and rectum, namely
adenomatous, hyperplastic, inflammatory and
harmatomatous polyps. Different types of polyps have
different risks of cancerous change.
HealthyTimes
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Types of colorectal polyps.
Adenomatous polyps

These polyps are called adenoma as well. This
is one of the more common types of polyps.
Adenoma has the highest risk of cancerous change
compared to other types of polyps. Genetic
studies have shown that these polyps undergo
several mutations (changes in the genes) gradually
to become a cancer over a period few years (also
known as the adenoma-carcinoma sequence).
Hyperplastic polyps

These are very common polyps as well. In contrast
to adenoma, hyperplastic polyps are generally
benign and do not become cancerous. Only a
small subgroup of these polyps is thought to have
cancerous potential.
Colorectal polyps
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These polyps will take few years to grow
before they turn cancerous. As such,
prevention of colorectal cancer can be
achieved if these polyps are
removed before they
turn cancerous.

Detection of colorectal polyps.
There are several methods to detect colorectal polyps.
X-ray imaging of the large intestines, called Barium
enema, can detect colorectal polyps. This is a relatively
less invasive method. However, it has few limitations.
Firstly, small fecal material in the large intestines may
look like polyps in the X-ray. Secondly, it is only a
diagnostic tool and the polyps cannot be removed
during the x-ray. The second method of polyp detection
is colonoscopy. During colonoscopy, the patient is
sedated and a small fibreoptic tube is introduced into
the large intestines. Polyps can be easily detected.
These polyps can be removed immediately during the
colonoscopy. Colonoscopy is a very safe procedure
when undertaken by a trained endoscopist.

How often should 		
colonoscopy be done?

Polyp

Intestinal
fold
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The frequency of colonoscopy depends on several factors.
For most people without a high risk for colorectal cancer,
colonoscopy can be performed every five to ten years. For
patients with a history of colorectal polyps, colonoscopy
should be performed more regularly. The frequency of
colonoscopy will depends on the type of polyps found.
In a high risk patient, colonoscopy is performed as
frequently as once in every two to three years.

How to prepare for colonoscopy?

Inflammatory polyps

These polyps are found in patients
with an uncommon colorectal
condition called inflammatory bowel
disease. These are two subgroups of
inflammatory bowel disease, namely Crohn’s
disease and Ulcerative colitis. Polyps in patients
with Ulcerative colitis have a high risk of cancerous
transformation. These patients require regular
screening and removal of these polyps.
Hamartomatous polyps

These are very polyps found in very rare medical
conditions. These polyps have very low potential to
turn cancerous.
HealthyTimes
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Colonoscopy is performed by trained specialist doctor
as a day procedure. There is no need for overnight
hospitalisation. Patients are advised to abstain from fruits,
vegetables and other high fibre foods for about three days
before the procedure. On the morning of the procedure,
patients will be instructed to consume a laxative to
cleanse the large intestines about four to six hours before
the colonoscopy. Patient will be sedated for about 15 to
30 minutes for the colonoscopy. Polyps found during
the colonoscopy will be removed immediately. After the
completion of the colonoscopy, the patient will be rested
in the Day Ward for about one hour. Explanation of the
findings during the colonoscopy will be given by the
doctor when the patient is fully awake.

Dr Ng Kheng Hong

Consultant Colorectal and General Surgeon
MBBS (Singapore), MMed(Surgery),
FRCS(Edinburgh), FAMS(General Surgery)
Dr Ng Kheng Hong is a colorectal and general surgeon who has a very keen
interest in robotic-assisted surgery and championed the use of robotics in various
surgical disciplines. He also avidly explores the use Single Incision Laparoscopic
Surgery in various general surgical procedures, like appendectomy, cholecystectomy,
hernia repair and colorectal cancer surgery. He is one of the pioneers in the use of
this technique in colorectal surgery. To date, Dr Ng has published more than 30
scientific papers in peer-reviewed medical journals. www.khngsurgery.com.sg
Colorectal polyps
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Hernia

Surgery
What is a hernia? A hernia is the
protrusion of an organ (eg. small intestine, colon,
bladder) through a weakness in the abdominal wall.

Looking &

Feeling
Good

Location of
Umbilical
Hernia

With Aesthetic Facial
Proportions. Find out about
orthognathic surgery and how
facial rejuvenation can help.

Hernias can arise in men and women of all ages.
The majority of hernias are located near the groin
(inguinal hernia). They may also arise around the
navel (umbilical hernia) and through old surgical
incisions (incisional hernia).

Location
of Inguinal
Hernia

What are the symptoms of a hernia?
• A visible bulge in the abdominal wall or groin,
especially when standing or coughing
• A dull aching sensation
• Wisdom teeth surgery, extractions and dentoalveolar surgery (removal of buried teeth, oral pathology etc.)

• A sharp pain when straining

• Dental implant surgery, hip or bone grafting surgery • Dental management of medically compromised
patients (eg. extractions for hypertensive patients, patients on warfarin etc.) • Orthognathic jaw realignment

How is a hernia treated?

surgery • Facial aesthetic surgery • Temporomandibular joint (jaw joint) arthroscopy and surgery • Dental

Hernias usually need to be repaired surgically.
The basic principles of hernia surgery are –

and maxillofacial trauma surgery • Oral cancer management – surgical ablation, neck dissection and
reconstructive surgery • Microvascular reconstructive surgery • Cleft lip and palate surgery • Facial trauma
and post traumatic deformity reconstructive surgery • Salivary gland disease management and surgery

Dr Victor Fan
MB BCH, BDS, FDSRCS(Eng), FRCS(Eng),FRCS(OMFS), FAMS
Medically & Dentally Qualified Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeon

Medical-Dental Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery
#08-04 Gleneagles Medical Centre, 6 Napier Road, S(258499)
Tel: (65) 64722982 • Fax: (65)64722782 • Email: admin@orofacialsurgery.com.sg • www.orofacialsurgery.com.sg

A

hernia occurs when the inner layers of the
abdomen tear or weaken. This area of weakening
may be congenital (meaning that the abnormality
was present at birth) or it may be acquired as a result
of excessive strain on the abdominal wall from heavy
lifting, excessive weight gain, persistent cough or
chronic constipation. This weakened area allows
the inner lining of the abdominal wall to bulge
through and form a balloon-like sac. Consequently,
abdominal organs may slip into this sac causing pain
and other health problems.
HealthyTimes Jan - Mar 2013 • Issue 53

• Identification of the hernia sac
• Reduction of the hernia sac and its contents.
In laymen’s terms, this means that the surgeon
will return the sac and the abdominal organs
within it back into the abdominal cavity
• Repair of the abdominal wall. The area of
weakness must now be repaired. In most cases
this would involve placement of a synthetic sheet
or ‘mesh’ in order to buttress or reinforce the
weakness in the abdominal wall
Hernia Surgery
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Techniques for Hernia Repair
Hernias may be repaired using ‘open’ or ‘laparoscopic’ techniques. Your
surgeon may be able to perform both open and laparoscopic hernia repair and
will recommend the best method of repair for each individual situation.

Open Hernia Repair
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The surgeon makes an incision in the skin directly
over or close to the bulge of the hernia. He then
dissects down through the underlying tissue until
he identifies the hernia sac, reduces the sac and its
contents and then proceeds to repair the weakness,
usually by suturing a synthetic mesh in place.
These techniques for hernia repair have been in
use for many decades and have a proven record in
terms of safety and efficacy.

Laparoscopic Hernia Repair
Minimally invasive surgical techniques are used
in hernia repair. Using specialised techniques:
miniature video cameras, fibre-optic technology
and high-definition video monitors, the surgeon
is able to perform hernia repair through small
incisions which usually require only a stitch or
two to close. The benefits of a laparoscopic hernia
repair include –

Totally Extra-Peritoneal (TEP)
Repair for Inguinal (Groin) Hernias
Approximately 80%
of hernias are inguinal
or groin hernias.
When performing laparoscopic inguinal hernia repair,
we prefer the totally extra peritoneal approach.
The procedure is performed using just three small
incisions in the lower abdomen. We insert a thin,
telescope-like instrument (called an endoscope)
through a small incision below the navel. The
endoscope provides a view of the operating field. We
operate through the other two incisions using long,
narrow instruments. The entire procedure takes a
little longer than an open repair.
Most of our patients are allowed to go home on the
day of the surgery. Post-operative pain is reduced
compared to open hernia repair: patients usually
require only oral medication for pain control.
Residual stiffness and soreness usually resolves within
a week or two.

• Tiny incisions and better cosmetic effect
• Reduced post-operative pain
• Shorter recovery time
• Earlier return to work

Dr Eric Gan
Dr Eric Gan is a consultant surgeon at Mount Elizabeth Medical Centre. He
has a special interest in minimally invasive, upper GI (esophageal & gastric)
& cancer surgery. After completing postgraduate training in surgery, Dr Gan
was a Fellow in gastric cancer surgery at the National Cancer Centre in Tsukiji,
Tokyo. He also spent a year as Research Fellow in hepatobiliary surgery at
the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Centre in New York City. Dr Gan is
Director of Bridge Bariatrics, a clinic specialising in bariatric (weight loss)
surgery for the treatment of severe obesity. www.bridgebariatrics.com.sg
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Hammer Toes

Toe Deformities

Fig. 5
Corns under
the ball of
the foot from
hammer toes
and bunion

and other

Fig. 3a Claw toes (Pes Cavus –
High Arched Foot) before correction

Fig. 3b Claw toes after
correction of high arch and toes

Hammer toes and other small toe

Fig. 6a
Rheumatoid
arthritis with
severe corns
and toe
deformities

deformities, along with bunions are probably
the most well known foot deformities.
They are usually found together, and
commonly cause pain at the top of
the toe which rubs against footwear,
or at the ball of the foot. The
Fig. 4a Cross over toe with bunion
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Fig. 4b Over toe after correction

problem is made worse with narrow
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Fig. 6b
Rheumatoid
arthritis with
severe corns
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pointed high heeled shoes.

Fig. 1 Mallet deformity of the
right third toe (Flexion at the tip
of the toe only)

Fig. 2a Hammer toe before correction
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T

he hammer toe (Fig. 1, 2nd toe. Fig. 2a, 2nd
and 3rd toes) is one that is flexed at the proximal
inter-phalangeal joint, while a mallet toe (Fig. 1, 3rd
toe) is flexed distally. The claw toe (Fig. 3a) occurs
when both these joints are flexed.
A crossover toe is usually seen
together with a bunion (Fig. 4a).
Painful corns are often seen under
the ball of the feet. (Fig. 5)

Fig. 2b Hammer toe after correction

Many people live with these
problems by wearing broader shoes
or open sandals but the more severe
and problematic feet often need
surgery. In a previous article, I have
addressed the surgical management
of bunions. Hammer toes are also
corrected surgically when non
operative treatment fails.

The assessment of hammer toes must be done with
the foot as a whole, as well as the rest of the lower
leg. In particular, the presence of a flat foot deformity
from a tight calf must be looked for. Claw toes are
also commonly seen in patients with very high arches
(Fig. 3a), often as part of an underlying neurological
disease. These deformities are also seen as part of
rheumatoid arthritis (Fig. 6).

The surgical treatment of hammer
toes must include the treatment
of the associated bunions or
other arch problems. If this is not
done, there is often a high risk for
recurrence of the problem.
The surgical treatment ranges from simple soft tissue
releases which can be done under a local anaesthetic,
to more complicated operations that require cutting
the bone, and using a temporary wire as a splint for
three to four weeks.

Fig. 6c
Rheumatoid
arthritis after
correction of
the 2-5 toes.
The big toe was
not corrected

Dr Yung Shing Wai

Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon
MBBS (Singapore), FRCSEd (Gen Surg), FAMS (Orth Surg)
Dr Yung is a consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon currently practicing in Mount
Elizabeth Medical Centre. He has a special interest in the field of Foot and
Ankle Surgery and Shoulder Surgery. Prior to starting private practice in
2000, his previous appointment was Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon,
Chief of the Foot and Ankle Service at the Singapore General Hospital. He
graduated from the National University of Singapore in 1985 and obtained
his Fellowship of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh in 1990. After
completing Advanced Surgical Training in Orthopaedic Surgery in Singapore,
he went for further fellowship training in Foot and Ankle Surgery and Shoulder
Surgery at the University of Washingon in Seattle. www.swyung.com
Hammer Toes and Other Toe Malformations
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Knee
Pain and
Osteoarthritis

In addition to changes in the
cartilage, the bone underlying the
cartilage also undergoes changes (cyst
formation and growth of bone spurs).
In the long run, as the disease process
progresses, other than joint pain, the knee also
becomes progressively stiffer and deformed.
Initial Treatment
The predominant symptom which sufferers of
knee osteoarthritis experience is pain. This pain
is worsened by walking and stair-climbing. It
affects quality of life as the sufferer is limited in the
activities he/she can participate in.

Joint pain affects 15% of the population
worldwide. Up to two-thirds of joint pain is due to
osteoarthritis. Local figures however, are more alarming.

Based on the local survey, our population suffers for
an average of 13 months before seeking treatment
for knee pain secondary to osteoarthritis. Initial
treatment of knee osteoarthritis is as follows –

Results of a recent survey on knee pain showed that 50%
of Singaporean residents suffered from knee pain at some
point in their lives. In addition, 73% of the population is at

Medication. Medications used commonly

risk of developing osteoarthritis of the knee.

include anti-inflammatories and paracetamol.
These medications help with the pain of
osteoarthritis. Results from the use of supplements
such as glucosamine and chondroitin are mixed.
However, as they rarely cause any harm, these
supplements can be used in the initial treatment
of osteoarthritis.
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The Normal Knee
The normal knee is lined by smooth cartilage. The
function of this cartilage lining the knee joint is
to provide shock absorption, even distribution
of forces across the knee as well as to provide a
smooth gliding surface for movement at the joint.
Cartilage is composed of cartilage cells, water and
specialised proteins.
The Osteoarthritic Knee
In a knee affected by osteoarthritis, the
cartilage lining the joint surface is
thinned, roughened and even cracked.
In addition, the composition of the
cartilage is also altered such that
it is more susceptible to damage.
Cartilage of this nature has
obviously lost its ability to perform
its key functions of absorbing shock
and providing a smooth, even gliding
surface during joint movement.
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The Normal
Knee

Walking aids. Walking aids such as walking

sticks serve to reduce the stress and impact of
walking on the arthritic joint. This alleviates pain
and improves the ability to walk longer distances.

Weight-loss. Up to four times of body weight
The
Osteoarthritic
Knee

passes through the knee joint when walking. If a
person gains 5kg of weight, there is an increase of
up to 20kg of load in the knee with each and every
step he/she takes. Conversely, in an overweight
individual with osteoarthritis of the knee, weight
reduction would dramatically reduce the load on
the already damaged knee.

Physiotherapy and exercise. Physiotherapy

serves to improve the flexibility of the joint as
well as to strengthen the muscles controlling the
movement of the knee. This improves function. In
addition, exercises such as swimming and walking
also helps with mobility and strength. At the same
time, weight-loss goals can also be achieved. Highimpact exercises should be avoided.

Viscosupplementation
Joint fluid has an important role to play in lubrication
and function of the knee. In osteoarthritis, the
concentration of hyaluronic acid in the fluid is
reduced. Viscosupplementation is the process in
which hyaluronic acid is injected into the arthritic
joint. Beyond simple mechanical lubrication, this
fluid also has anti-inflammatory and analgesic
(painkilling) properties. It also stimulates the
knee to produce its own hyaluronic acid in greater
quantities. This method of treatment is associated
with better outcomes in early arthritis as compared
to late stage arthritis.
Surgery
In late osteoarthritis, when other measures have
not been effective in alleviating pain and improving
quality of life and function, surgery is necessary.
Knee replacement is a commonly performed
surgery and is associated with excellent
results in terms of pain relief and
improvement of function. In
general, the patient is able to
walk the very day after the
procedure and is able to walk
without the assistance of
walking aids by six weeks.
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Conclusion
Total Knee

Replacement
While knee pain is a common
condition, it is prudent to seek a
professional opinion if it lasts beyond
a week or two. The result of treating
osteoarthritis in the early stages is
usually better than seeking treatment
once it has reached an advanced stage.

Dr Lim Kay Kiat
MBBS (Singapore) – Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery
MRCS (Edinburgh) – Member of the Royal of College of Surgeons Edinburgh
MMed Orthopaedics (Singapore) – Master of Medicine in Orthopaedic Surgery
FRCSEd (Orthopaedics) – Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons Edinburgh
(Orthopaedic Surgery)

Dr Lim Kay Kiat is an orthopaedic surgeon with a subspecialty in Foot and
Ankle surgery. He has a special interest in sports injuries. After completing his
undergraduate education and postgraduate training in Orthopaedic Surgery, Dr
Lim, as a fellow in the University of Toronto, underwent subspecialty training at
St Michael’s Hospital in Toronto, Canada. Dr Lim treats a wide spectrum of foot
and ankle disorders. He counts among his many patients, elite athletes active
on the international sporting scene. Synergy Orthopaedic Group www.sog.sg
KNEE PAIN AND OSTEOARTHRITIS

Medical Matters

Our hands are used almost

unconsciously to get things
done whether at work or at play.
We seldom think about them until
something is not quite right, and
even then, we often push

it out of mind until it

Why

becomes an obstacle
to using our
hands
properly.

is my hand
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Painful
S

ome conditions can cause slowly
progressing or chronic pain in our hands

in the absence of any injury. Most can be

treated and cured if diagnosed early; but if left
untreated these conditions may cause significant
disability. Three of the most common chronic painful hand
conditions and their treatments are discussed here.
HealthyTimes Jan - Mar 2013 • Issue 53

Why is my hand painful?

Medical Matters

Trigger finger
Trigger finger is one of the most common painful
conditions of the hand between the ages of 40 to
60. Along with pain, the affected fingers or thumb
also become stiff and may “lock” when fully flexed.
Straightening the fingers is difficult and accompanied
by a clicking sensation. In more severe cases, one may
have to use the other hand to pull the finger straight.
The finger is especially stiff and prone to locking
just after waking in the morning. This condition is
caused by a combination of repetitive stress on the
flexor tendons of the fingers and ageing. The flexor
tendons go through a tunnel along each finger. As
we age, microscopic damage caused by daily friction
between the tendons and the tunnel accumulates.
The opening of the tunnel becomes thicker and
tighter, making it more difficult for the tendon to
move the finger. When the tendon gets stuck, the
finger locks. The most reliable treatment is surgery to
divide the tight opening of the tunnel, allowing the
tendon to move freely again. Steroid injections to the
tunnel are also useful, but there is a 30% chance that
the condition will recur after an injection.
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DeQuervain’s Tenosynovitis
This is an inflammation and tightness of the tendons
going across the wrist to the thumb caused by overuse.
Young mothers are very prone to this due to hormonal
changes, inexperience with carrying a baby for
breastfeeding, and having to hand-wash a lot of baby
clothes. Office workers who use a keyboard and mouse
for long hours with poor hand and wrist posture are
also prone to this. The use of tablets and smartphones
requiring a lot of thumb movements to type messages
is now also becoming common cause. This condition
causes pain along the border of the thumb going into
the wrist and the forearm, particularly with thumb
and wrist movements. Simple actions like opening
doors or bottles, brushing teeth, tying hair or hooking
DeQuervains

DeQuervains Scar

a bra can become impossible because of the pain. Even
typing on a keyboard is painful when the thumb is
used. In the early stages, resting the thumb and wrist in
a splint or brace and taking anti-inflammatory tablets
may cure the problem. However, once it has been
present for more than a month, a steroid injection to
the tendons is needed. Most importantly, long-term
changes in the way the hand and thumb are used are
essential to prevent the condition from recurring.
If a steroid injection doesn’t work or the pain keeps
coming back, then surgery is needed to release the
tendons from their tunnel at the wrist.

Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
This is caused by excessive pressure on the median
nerve as it goes across the wrist into the hand. The
median nerve is the main nerve providing sensation
in the hand and control of the thumb muscles. Along
with the flexor tendons to the fingers, this nerve goes
through a tunnel at the wrist, consisting of the wrist
bones and a thick band of fibrous tissue across the
top. The pressure in this tunnel increases as we grow
older due to thickening of the tendons from repeated
daily use. Other conditions such as wrist fractures,
gout, and tumours may also increase the pressure in
this tunnel. The increased pressure decreases blood
flow to the nerve, impairing its function, resulting in
numbness, tingling, and burning pain in the hand.
Symptoms are usually worse in the morning on
waking up, and sometimes can wake you from sleep.
If left untreated, the nerve may become permanently
damaged, with decreased sensation in the fingers and
weakness of the thumb. Mild cases may resolve with
resting in a splint, doing exercises for the nerve and
taking high potencyVitamin B6 supplements. However,
the best treatment in most cases is to decompress the
nerve by cutting the band of tissue going across it. This
is now done via keyhole or endoscopic surgery under
local anaesthesia. Symptoms usually disappear within
one to two weeks if operated on before permanent
nerve damage occurs. In
severe cases with permanent
damage, recovery of lost
function may be poor even
with surgery, but surgery will
prevent worsening function.
Timely surgical management
can cure these common
painful hand conditions
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Office workers who
use a keyboard and
mouse for long hours
with poor hand and
wrist posture are also
prone to DeQuervain’s
Tenosynovitis and Carpal
Tunnel Syndrome.
Right : Endoscopic carpal
tunnel release
Below : endoscopic carpal
tunnel release scars
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rapidly. The operation for each leaves a tiny hidden scar
measuring 1 to 1.5 cm and allows almost immediate
use of the hand. Delaying treatment makes the
outcome worse, and in some cases, full function
cannot be restored.

Dr Andrew Yam

MBBS (Australia), MRCS (Edinburgh), MMED(Surgery), FAMS (Hand Surgery)
Dr. Yam obtained his medical degree from the Flinders University of South Australia in 1997. He became a Member of the Royal College of Surgeons (Edinburgh)
in 2003 and obtained a Master of Medicine (Surgery) from the National University of Singapore in 2004. He trained in Hand Surgery at Singapore General
Hospital and National University Hospital and was accredited as a Specialist in Hand Surgery in 2007. Dr Yam did his fellowship in Peripheral Nerve and
Brachial Plexus Surgery at the Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital in London, the premier centre of excellence for nerve surgery in the UK. He also completed
workshops on cerebral palsy, tetraplegia and brachial plexus reconstruction at internationally renowned centres. Upon his return, he was appointed Director of
the Peripheral Nerve and Paralytic Upper Limb Service at Singapore General Hospital. He was also the Associate Program Director of the SingHealth Residency
Program for Hand Surgery and Adjunct Assistant Professor at Duke-NUS Graduate Medical School. During his tenure as consultant in the Dept of Hand
Surgery, Singapore General Hospital, Dr Yam was awarded several awards for health service quality and teaching excellence. www.charmssingapore.com
Why is my Hand painful?
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inserting that sperm into an egg – this is
done to increase the fertilisation rate.
Fertilisation. Once the sperm is
introduced to the egg, the nucleus of
the sperm and egg will fuse and this
process is called fertilisation. Whether
the fertilisation occurs normally would
depend on the quality of the egg and sperm.

Ovarian
Stimulation

How

IVF
works?

ICSI. IVF is where the sperms are simply placed
near the egg as opposed to ICSI where a single
sperm is injected into the egg directly

Egg and Sperm
Preparation

Embryo Transfer. The successful healthy
embryo at Day 3 to Day 5 is then transferred
via a fine catheter directly into the uterus to the
place of maximal implantation under ultrasound
guidance. This is done in as smooth a manoeuvre
as possible to reduce trauma and exposure to the
delicate embryos.

In vitro fertilisation or IVF
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Hormonal support. The patient is then given
a whole series of estrogens and progesterones
to maintain the endometrium at peak luteal
condition. Fraxiparine, aspirin, and prednisolone
have been used to assist with the implantation.

is a process by which an egg is
fertilised by a sperm outside the
mother’s body. Hence, it is called

“test tube baby“.

IVF has

Pregnancy Test. A pregnancy blood test is
usually performed about 14 days after the embryos
are transferred.

Fertilisation

been a major treatment for infertility
where simpler methods of assisted
reproductive technology have failed.

Embryo
Transfer

The following are basically the steps involved in IVF.
Ovarian Stimulation. This involves using
GnRH agonists such as Puregon, Gonal F,
Menopur to stimulate more than one egg to be
ready to ovulate (imagine compressing many
menstrual cycles all in one cycle) is what ovarian
stimulation aims to do. The patient will need to
have serial ultrasound scans to determine how
well her ovaries are responding to the medications
and measure the size of each follicle.
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Egg Retrieval. When an adequate number of
follicles reach an adequate size for maturity, a trigger
is given and the eggs are retrieved transvaginally
between 34 to 36 hours after they are released
within the body. This is usually done with the
patient under IV sedation.
Egg and Sperm Preparation. The eggs and
sperm are prepared separately before the sperm is
introduced to the egg. Intracytoplasmic sperm
injection (ICSI) involves catching a sperm and

• Age-related infertility where time is limited (or
in younger women with lowered AMH levels)
• IVF with pre-implantation genetic
diagnosis (PGD) where genetic diseases can
be determined prior to implantation. (Eg.
thalassaemia may be indicated)
• Infertility or recurrent pregnancy loss related
to chromosomal abnormalities – IVF with
PGD or pre-implantation genetic screening
may be indicated
• Unexplained infertility
IVF is also the treatment of choice when
there is a strong male factor infertility with
severe
oligoasthenoteratozoospermia,
where
intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) is used to
inject one sperm directly into the egg.

How to optimise 			
IVF outcome.
Start the IVF process with a positive
mindset. Prepare your body to be in
the best health that you could possibly
be. That includes being at the right
weight, with the correct nutrition and
suitable supplements as needed to
enhance the health of the gametes.

Storage of embryos. Excess viable embryos
are stored in liquid nitrogen for future use.

IVF should be viewed objectively as a means to an
end knowing fully that there is no 100% guarantee
of success. Reticence and delay in getting into
the programme often lead to decreased chances.
Conversely, it is not a procedure that one should
jump into, but should be carefully considered and
both partners must be prepared physically and
mentally for the best outcome.

Is IVF the answer 			
to infertility?

Finally, work with your IVF clinician to understand
why you would benefit from IVF and how best to
prepare yourself for a successful cycle.

One must dispel the myth that IVF is a ‘cure all’
and the last resort. It should be considered as the
first line of treatment for certain reasons. Some
common female infertility indications for IVF
treatment include –
• Blocked or damaged fallopian tube/s
(hydrosalpinges are best removed prior to IVF cycle
as the toxic fluid in them reduces pregnancy rates)
• Severe pelvic endometriosis
• Anovulation / Polycystic Ovarian Diseases
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Dr Ann Tan Sian Ann

MBBS (S’pore), MRCOG (London), M Med (O&G) FAM (S’pore)
A Public Service Commission Scholar, Dr Tan has won several prestigious awards in her
field of specialisation including the HMDP Scholarship for Fetal Echocardiography at
Yale School of Medicine in 1995, the Young Investigator Award by the International
Society of Ultrasound in Obstetrics in 1995 & Gynaecology & the Young MRCOG
Award by the Hong Kong Royal College of Obstetricians & Gynaecologists in
1993. She is the first Singaporean to hold the Diploma of Fetal Medicine from the
Fetal Medicine Foundation. She is dedicated to the field of prenatal diagnosis and
care of both mother and foetus. Dr Tan has authored medical papers and serves as
a reviewer on peer-reviewed journals. She has also presented papers at numerous
medical forums in Singapore and internationally. She is the ex-Chief of Fetal Maternal
Medicine at the Department of Obstetrics & Gynaecology at the Singapore General
Hospital and past President of Perinatal Society of Singapore. www.anntan.com.sg
How IVF works?
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Diagnosis

Brain tumours can cause
headaches, seizures, weakness
of a limb or limbs, loss of
sensation, and loss of one the
senses (smell, taste, vision,
hearing, balance). However,
it is also cautioned that
headaches are common and are
more often from tension and
migraines than a brain tumour.
The presence of the other problems
mentioned should lead one to a doctor
for a neurological and spinal examination.
Spine tumours can present with back pain,
neck pain and loss of strength or feeling in
the arms or legs or sometimes both.
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Brain and Spine
Tumours

Brain and spine tumours refers to tumours that grow in or around the brain and the spinal
cord and can cause severe disability and even death if undetected and untreated by damaging the
central nervous system. The number of people affected by these tumours is increasing because
of better detection and also our ageing population. These tumours can also affect children. There
are two categories of brain and spine tumours. There are those that are benign and often slow

However, again we observe that neck and
back pain is often from slipped discs or
spine degeneration rather than a spine
tumour. Evaluation of the problem by a
qualified specialist can help in arriving
at a diagnosis and the proper use of
tests including MRI and CT (computed
tomography). In order to confirm the
diagnosis, useful tests include MRI of the
brain and the spine.
The MRI does not use radiation but a magnetic field
to arrive at images that can clearly show the nervous
system of the brain and the spine and any tumours.
The size and location of tumours can be precisely
determined. A Biopsy is often needed to know the
tumour type. This can either be done during the
operation for tumour removal or using a needle. The
needle type biopsies are now often computer and
image guided meaning that MRI or CT technology
is used for navigation and precision.

New generation laser systems and even superior to
laser technology is now available brain and spine
tumour removal. Parts of the tumour that are
difficult or risky to remove can be treated later by
other modalities such as Radiosugery.
Radiosurgery has become a major and useful tool
in the treatment of both brain and spine tumours.
Radiosurgery uses precision and guided energy
beams that penetrate painlessly and invisibly to the
tumour site without needing an open operation.
In the past there was the Gamma knife but now
there are a wider range of radiosugery platforms
including Tomotherapy, LINAC (linear accelerator)
systems with micro-multileaf collimators for high
precision and the ability to treat the brain and the
spine. There are tumours that can be treated with
radiosurgery alone without open surgery as the
first step. Malignant tumours may need several
modalities of treatment including surgery, radiation
and chemotherapy. There are also a new generation
of anti-tumour biologics which have fewer side
effects than conventional chemotherapy and can be
used for malignant tumours including malignant
astrocytomas and gliomas.

Conclusion

Although brain and spine
tumors can be dangerous and
devastating in adults and children,
early diagnosis and the use of
technologically advanced tools
including microsurgery, robotics
and radiosurgery is playing a role
in saving many lives throughout
the world including Singapore. HT

growing such as meningiomas, pituitary tumours and acoustic neuromas. These are often seen in
adults and can sometimes reach a large size by the time symptoms appear and are recognised.

E

arly detection is advocated in order to increase
the chance of a smaller tumour size at diagnosis.
This could make treatment more effective and safer.
The second category of tumours are those that are
more malignant. They either start in the brain or
HealthyTimes
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spinal cord or come from elsewhere to that location.
Someone who has breast or lung cancer can have
spread of this cancer to the brain or spinal location.
Malignant tumours that start in the brain or spinal
cord are often gliomas including astrocytomas.

Modern Treatments
In the past, the treatment modalities for brain and
spinal tumours in adults and children were often
limited to the use of surgery alone often with
attempts at radical removal with large openings.
Modern surgery includes the use of high end neuro
microscopes, Computer Guidance linked to MRI
and CT scans, and finer tools for tumour removal.

Dr Prem Pillay

MBBS (Singapore), FRCS (Edinburgh)
FAMS (Neurosurgery), FRCS Canada (Neurosurgery)
Dr Prem Pillay is the senior consultant neurosurgeon at Singapore Brain, Spine,
Nerves Centre located within the Mount Elizabeth Medical Centre. He was
featured consistently in the past on various TV and radio channels including
the BBC, Channel News Asia, Channel 5 and 93.8 FM. With over two
decades of experience, he specializes in various neo-surgery and microsurgical
interventions for the brain, spine and the nerves. He also performs keyhole
spine procedures, including day procedures, for many spine problems causing
back and neck pain. www.drprempillay.org www.spine-neuro.org
Brain and Spine Tumours
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omen however, cannot stop the increased
rate in which the skin loses elasticity around
the time of menopause. Oestrogen levels start falling
and this in turn causes skin to sag.

W

For the best of both worlds, we recommend a
combination of Thermage for the upper face
and Ulthera for the lower face.

The good news for those with saggy skin, hooded
eye lids and a droopy jaw line is that we now have
many non-surgical treatments that will tighten skin
and fill in unwanted hollows and lines.

Holistic treatment for the ageing face

Tightening the Skin with Ultherapy 		
and Thermage CPT
Many women from their late thirties onwards
approach us for help to tighten and lift the skin
on their faces and neck.
Ultherapy and Thermage CPT are two systems
designed to help tighten and lift the skin on the
face and neck. Ultherapy is in fact FDA cleared for
lifting the eyebrow, resulting in a more open and
youthful look for the eyes.
Ultherapy sends ultrasound waves deep into the skin
to heat it up while Thermage uses radiofrequency
waves to do so. Heating the deep layers of the skin
stimulates and promotes new collagen formation.
Skin treated with Ulthera and Thermage will tighten
and look less saggy immediately after treatment.
The skin tightening and lifting continues over the
next six months as new collagen is laid down.
Ultherapy and Thermage CPT treatments are done
with numbing cream so they are comfortable. A full
face treatment will take about an hour to complete.
The latest Thermage CPT system comes with
vibration which makes treatment very well tolerated
when compared to the older Thermage systems.
In addition, Thermage is also used to tighten
underarm skin and skin on the tummy.
Combination treatment

Many people approach us to help them “lift” the skin on their faces. This is a
common concern because as we age, fat in our faces moves downwards and our skin also
loses elasticity creating jowls and hollows. This ageing process is hastened by sun exposure
and smoking, which fortunately, are two lifestyle options that we can do something about.
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Ulthera’s strength lies in the deep heating and lifting
of the lower face. It is particularly good for treating
the lower face and sagging jowls.
For those who wish to have a greater impact on
their eyes, there is a special Thermage eye treatment
which can be used to treat the eyelids directly and
skin very close to the eyes.

The skin is only one component of the entire face.
Underneath it lies fat, muscle and bone which also
change with age and cause us to look older. Cheek
bones start to flatten and fat pads start to move
downwards. This creates hollows under our eyes and
in the temple area and causes our brow to flatten.
With age, facial muscles become over active causing
us to have lines and wrinkles. Frown lines make us
look angry, crow’s feet are ageing and forehead lines
give us have a worried look. Lines also develop on
both sides of our mouth, and corners of our mouth
start to droop. All of these make us look not just
older but tired and sad as well.
Therefore, it is not enough to just treat and tighten
the skin. We also recommend that hollowed areas of
the face be filled with volume enhancing fillers like
Voluma. Fillers take the place of bone and fat lost
through the ageing process.
Lines and wrinkles are easily corrected with a
combination of Botox and fillers like Juvederm and
Restylane. Botox and fillers give the face an extra lift
complementing Thermage and Ultherapy, and enable
the face to look more youthful almost instantly!
Looking younger without surgery
Most people with signs of ageing on their faces wish
they could look fresher, less tired and a few years
younger. Ultherapy, Thermage , Botox and fillers or
a combination of these non surgical treatments are
ideal for slowing down the signs of age. The best part
about them is that there is no downtime and the
procedures do not take up much of your precious
time. You do not need surgery to look great! HT

Dr Charlotte Kim Yung

MBBS (S’pore), MMed (Family Medicine), MCFPS, Dip. FP Dermatology

Dr Charlotte Yung graduated from National University of Singapore in 1985 and did her
post graduate degree in Family Medicine. She has a special interest in dermatology and it
was through this that she developed her aesthetic practice because many of her patients
approached her to treat their wrinkles, saggy skin, acne and pigmentation problems. Dr
Yung also trained as a lactation consultant and was certified by the International Board of
Lactation Consultants in 1993. She continues to be an advocate of breastfeeding because
of the enhanced health and psychological benefits for both the mother and child. She
provides treatment of breastfeeding problems in her clinic. Dr Yung practices full time at
the Rochester Mall branch of The Chelsea Clinic, the newest clinic in the Chelsea Group
which is located in the leafy, lifestyle hub of Rochester Park. (Off North Buona Vista Road)
Turning the Clock Back Without Surgery
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Botox

01

Has there been an increase in the procedure
of Botox for square jaws reduction in the 		
recent years? Typically, how many patients 		
do you see on an average month?
Not really. Usually we see 10 to 15 cases a month. It has been a
common, easy procedure these three to four years.

02

04

06

When botox is injected into the
masseter muscle, the muscle initially
becomes weakened by the effect
of the botox in a matter of days.
However, you will need to wait
three to six weeks to see the results
as it will only come when the muscle
size is reduced. The reduction in size
occurs only after some time of the
muscle being weakened.

We use Dysport. It is a brand of
approved botox toxin and we will use
about 100 units each side and vary
depending on the size of the muscle.

I don’t think using a larger dose will
result in a longer lasting effect; the
additional dose may be wasted.

It is said to reduce the
masseter muscle, giving a
softer angle at the jaw. But,
how does it exactly work?

03

How long does the effect of
each treatment last? How
many repeated treatments
are recommended in a
period of a year?

A strong, square jawline can be distinctly masculine and flattering to males. However,
females would deem otherwise, desiring a softer and more feminised shape to their face.
Particularly in Asian females, enhancing the shape of the face from square to a more attractive
oval shape can bring about a graceful appearance. Dr Donald Ng, Medical Director of Alaxis
Aesthetics talks about how Botox can achieve this desired look.
HealthyTimes Jan - mar 2013 • Issue 53

Usually, each treatment will last six
months. We like to do the injections
following a specific protocol, 2nd
injection one month later, and the
3rd injection six months later. We
find that the results last one to two
years after that.

How many units of Botox
are necessary to sculpt
the jaw line to achieve
desirable results?

05

If one is required 50 units
for both sides of the jaw,
is it possible to actually
administer 100 units instead
for a longer lasting effect?
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An underdose of Botox units
may lead to insignificant
results; will it be better to
overdo the treatment?

Are there any side effects
for this procedure?

Underdose can result in a lesser effect.
However, if you use too much at one
session, then some of the toxin gets
wasted, and you may have side effects
from weakness to masticate. But that’s
not a common problem. I have only
had one patient with that complaint
over these four to five years. Another
side effect is weakness of one’s smile
– it can happen if the toxin is not
injected properly, but fortunately that
is also rare and temporary.

39

Some patients, especially the older
ones between 40 and 60 years may
complain of weakness in mastication
for the first one to two weeks. Some
may complain of weakness of the
smiling muscles; this is also rare
and temporary. Otherwise, it is a
really safe procedure. Some may
get bruising from the injections; it
is usually a small problem and the
bruising resolves quickly. HT

Dr. Donald Ng

MBBS (Singapore),
Diploma of Dermatology
(University of Cardiff, Wales, UK)
Dr Donald Ng is an experienced physician with great interest in cosmetic medicine and
surgery. He constantly looks for better and more effective treatments with a network
of doctors. To this endeavour, he has taken formal fellowship training and board
examinations in cosmetic medicine and surgery. In addition, he has travelled all over
Asia and trained with the best in the field. He has also trained in liposuction in Belgium,
Italy and Canada. Dr Ng does not train in any reconstructive work, only cosmetic work.
3-minutes to slimmer jaws with Botox

Beauty

Facelifts
...what to expect?

As we age, the classical telltale signs
will set in. For some highly stressed
individuals exposed to deteriorating factors
like constant unprotected exposure to the
sun and avid climatic conditions, the speed
of ageing will be accelerated. Rapid ageing
may be due to insufficient sleep (or rest), high
mental, psychological stresses, uncontrolled
high consumption of liquor, chain smoking or
imbalanced diets. Regular exercises
do help in maintaining
youthfulness. Remaining
healthy also keeps one
robust and younger. It is also
noted that certain families age

40

significantly slower than others. It is
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not good to appear old prematurely –this will
hurt personal confidence. Therefore facelift is
designed as an attempt to restore the facial

In the mid-face area, there is a descent of the malar fat

pad together with the overlying skin downwards. For the
traditional mid-face lift, the incision would be in front
of the ear extending upwards into the temple region and
downwards and backwards below and behind the ear.
The skin and soft tissues are very carefully dissected free
from the underlying muscles, facial nerves and blood
vessels and then advanced upwards. The lower facial
muscles would be mobilised and tightened and the
excess skin removed and sutured.

The jowl areas would also be tightened and the excess

fat removed by careful liposuction to achieve a welldefined jawline. This will leave the face tight and the
contour well defined. However, this will result in varying
degree of scarring in front and around the ear and a
temporary impairment of sensation. For the minimally
invasive Sub-Periosteal Mid-face lift, the incision is from
above within the hairline in the scalp. Through this
incision the muscles, fat and skin are carefully dissected
from the bone and lifted upwards and fixed with an
Endotine device which will dissolve in a few month.
For this method the scarring is minimal. The facial skin
will appear tight and smooth with minimal wrinkles and
bulges. The deep naso-labial or cheek fold near nose and
side of the mouth would be improved.

For the Neck lift, it will involve an incision below and

back of the ear. The intention is to remove the fat below
the chin and tighten the skin so that it will look taut and
smooth. There will not be a bulge below the chin and
excess droopy skin in the middle of the neck. However,
there will be an incision scar behind the ear.

features to make the patients look younger
than their prevailing age.

What is a facelift? This is a surgical
procedure aimed to lift up and restore the
drooping soft tissues and overlying skin upwards
to counter the effects of gravity on the face. The
primary anatomical areas involved are the forehead,
the upper and lower eyelids, the mid-facial areas,
the jowls and eventually the neck.

For the forehead, the latest method of an
Endoscopic Eyebrow or Forehead lift uses the
minimally invasive means to dissect the forehead and
HealthyTimes Jan - Mar 2013 • Issue 53

scalp skin and underlying soft tissues from the bony
attachments and shifts it upwards and backwards
to bring up the droopy skin and eyebrow higher to
the position where it used to be situated. The newly
positioned skin and soft tissues are then anchored
in this position using a special device called the
Endotine device which will gradually dissolve in a
few months. There will be only three stab incisions
in the scalp area compared to a transverse incision
across the forehead in the traditional scalp lift. The
latter will leave a conspicuous scar and varying
degree of hair loss. It will also improve the droopy
upper eyelid to appear fresh and alert.

It must be stressed that as one ages,
the skin will also become pigmented, wrinkled and
thin with multiple flaws. For ideal and complete
improvements after achieving satisfactory restorations
of the facial skin it would be advantageous to consider
appropriate laser treatments. This will also help to
improve the tone, colour and texture of the skin. HT

Dr. Yeap Choong Lieng

Plastic Surgeon
Dr Yeap Choong Lieng is a graduate of the Medical College of the University
of Singapore. He was Consultant Plastic Surgeon and Deputy Head of the
Department of Plastic Surgery at the Singapore General Hospital , until he
resigned to start his private practice at the Mount Elizabeth Medical Centre/
Hospital. Dr Yeap actively keeps pace with the latest developments in the field of
Aesthetic Surgery and goes on yearly teaching trips to under-developed countries
to educate surgeons on reconstructive surgeries. www.dryeapplasticsurgery.sg
Facelifts
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“So far, my opinion is
that it protects against
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cancer.

It prohibits
the transfer of cancer cells within the body.
At this point, I would say I am confident
at the very least, Fucoidan prevents cancer.”

– Professor H.Hamada

Special Feature

Life-saving

Seaweed
Seaweed is fast becoming more than just a much-loved
plant food used in soups, salads, side dishes and as a condiment
or sushi wrapper. The humble ‘sea vegetable’ is high in essential
amino acids, which makes them valuable sources of vegetable
protein in a vegetarian or diets that are mostly meatless. In
recent times, seaweed is also making a name for itself in the
medical circles. Fucoidan, an extract of seaweed is particularly
gaining a reputation for its ability to prevent cancer and prolong
life span. Puvanes Balakrishnan talks to Professor H. Hamada,
renowned for advocating food as preventive medicine, to find out
more on the latest development in Fucoidan research.
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Life-saving seaweed
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Special Feature

“Always stay healthy right from the start. Seek medical advice when
necessary. So, even when a disease like cancer is detected in the early stages,
supplements like Fucoidan can keep it under control.” – Professor H.Hamada
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What got you
interested in
Fucoidan research?

Can you tell us about your
work on Taxol, the anticancer drug? What are the
latest developments?

One of the reasons is that people
in Japan generally eat seaweed for
good health. So, during my course
of research, I realised that especially
people in Okinawa eat the mozuku
seaweed anytime and they are all in
good health. Mozuku seaweed has
a high concentration of Fucoidan,
and that got me interested further to
research its properties.

I am currently working on the Drag
Delivery System or simply DDS
Taxol, derived from Taxol. It is used to
kill specific cancer cells. We are hoping
to unveil it in the next two or three
years, and we are looking for partner
organisations for collaboration. Taxol
on the other hand is already being
used in the treatment of breast cancer
and ovarian cancer.

02

How far do you think
Fucoidan can go in 		
cancer prevention?
So far, my opinion is that it protects
against cancer. It prohibits the
transfer of cancer cells within the
body. At this point, I would say I am
confident at the very least Fucoidan
prevents cancer.

03

How about the side 		
effects of Fucoidan?
Studies have shown that even when
a high dosage is taken, Fucoidan
toxicity is still low.
HealthyTimes Jan - Mar 2013 • Issue 53

05

You advocate food as
preventive medicine. Do
you think there would be a
need for drugs if everyone
watched what they eat?
It is difficult to isolate the two. In
Japan, food is regulated under food
laws while medicine is regulated
under medical laws. Of course, it’s
different everywhere else. There
are plants that contain medicinal
properties, but we cannot eat them as
they are. For instance, Taxol is a plant
based drug. It is taken from a tree
and people cannot eat a tree. In my
lab, we have made supplements out
of capsaicin glucosides, derived from
chilli peppers. Capsaicin glucosides
activate beta oxidation of fatty acids,
helping to keep one’s weight in check.
So, drugs and food can be considered
as inter-dependent.

06

At this stage where
diseases are on the rise,
do you think it is too late to
turn to food as medicine?
Always stay healthy right from the
start. Seek medical advice when
necessary. So, even when a disease like
cancer is detected in the early stages,
supplements like Fucoidan can keep
it under control. Although it cannot
be cured completely, watching your
diet and timely medical intervention
can help you stay protected. So, it is
still not too late.

07

What are the best foods
for disease prevention?
I will specially recommend seaweed
as one of the best. Others will
include turmeric, green and yellow
vegetables, tofu, soybean milk, miso,
shoyu (a type of soy sauce) and
yoghurt. Red grapes are also helpful
as they are a source of resveratrol.
Resveratrol
has
antioxidant
properties which are beneficial for
heart health.
Life-saving seaweed

Travel

Before Travel

• For any holiday, proper planning is
always crucial. Ensure your vaccines are

up to date. If you need to be vaccinated, see
your physician at least six weeks ahead. Some
vaccines have mild side effects and you need to
have time to recover if you do have a reaction.
On top of that, vaccines need about six weeks
to reach maximum protection potential.

• Don’t take insurance for granted.

Find out from your relevant providers
if your current health plan covers your
hospitalisation and medical bills when you
are abroad. Do carry enough of your regular
medications too, in case of an emergency.

• Take some time to get in shape before
travelling. If your holiday involves a fair
amount of physical activity, it helps to
start working out and build up strength
months before your trip.

While Travelling
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Having a

Healthy
Holiday
You have finally booked your dream

vacation and are all set to globetrot.
Adjusting to a different climate, adapting to new
time zones, and changing your regular, day-to-day
routine can be stressful. In addition to that, that
much awaited dream can turn into a nightmare, if
simple precautionary steps to protect your health
are ignored. We highlight some basic measures
that you can take to enjoy that memorable
holiday that you are looking forward to.
HealthyTimes jAN - mAR 2013 • Issue 53

• Food poisoning is a common condition
one gets while travelling. Make careful food

choices when going to a country with increased
risk of traveller’s diarrhea. Avoid eating foods
from street vendors, unpasteurised dairy
products and raw or uncooked seafood. Drink
water from commercially-sealed bottles or drink
carbonated beverages. Avoid ice. Use bottled
water when you brush your teeth.

• Pack some portable snacks that can
help keep hunger pangs away while
you are on the road. Some portable

snack options include raw nuts, bagels, low
sugar granola bars, low fat energy bars.

• Stay hydrated. Drinking plenty of

bottled water will also help fill you up and
keep you from feeling fatigued.

• Insect repellents containing DEET work
the best in countries with increased risks
of mosquito-borne diseases. If necessary,
use bed nets when sleeping.

• Try and incorporate exercise into your
travel schedule where possible. Exercising

keeps your metabolic rate up and energy levels
boosted throughout your trip. Jumping rope,
push-ups and sit-ups are all simple exercises
that can be done in your room.
Having a healthy holiday

Fitness

Pre and post workout –

Warming
Up,
Cooling
Down
One of the most neglected

aspects of working out is what we do
before and after. Warming up and
49

cooling down might sound unecessary,
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especially to the young and active,
however their importance cannot be
overstated. Their main purpose is to
reduce chances of injury, to prepare you
for action and for better recovery.
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Pre and Post Workout – Warming Up, Cooling Down

Fitness

Cooling down is just as important

Warm ups are just like how appetisers
whet your appetite and prepare yourself
both physically and mentally for the main
course. Warming up increases blood flow in
the necessary muscles, increases your heart rate
gradually and loosens up your body. All these are
important for injury prevention, allowing your
movements to be more agile and to delay fatigue.

What makes a good warm up? A good
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warm up should be training specific. If you are
going for a run, warming up your arms will not
be of much help. A warm up should target the
major muscles you will engage and get your heart
pumping. Also, some stretching should be included
to loosen you up. If you are running, a slow jog will
do. If you are lifting weights you can perform the
same lift but with light weights. However, if you are
participating in an activity that takes coordination,
complex actions and multiple muscle groups, a
more thorough warm up is recommended.

A note on stretching.

Stretching can be
classified as passive or dynamic. Passive stretching
is where you adopt a stationary position to stretch
your muscle. Dynamic stretching on the other
hand requires you to move actively to stretch. In
2007, a research in the United Kingdom found
that dynamic stretching had a positive effect when
done before as it prepares your muscles for motion.
Passive stretching on the other hand is better suited
after the exercise to retain flexibility in the muscles,
and if done before exercise might cause one to be
more prone to injury.

A crash course 				
on warm up exercises.

Upper Body

Incline Pull Ups. A
great back warm up
for people working
on pull ups.
Arm rotation. Loosen
up your shoulder by
swinging your arms
in circles. Forward,
backward, and alternate
between large circles and
small circles. Vary your
rotations to completely
loosen your arms.
Push Ups. Nothing like
a few quick push-ups
to ready your pectorals.
If push-ups are too
strenuous, you can
perform them on an
inclined surface instead
of the floor.

Lower Body

Squats. Perform a squat,
with your back straight,
knees behind your toeline.
Sit back and up again,
go lower to feel the full
stretch of your glutes.
Lunges. Perform
lunges by taking a big
step forward so that
both knees are at a 90
degree angle.

Upper Body

as your warm up. When you stop exercise
suddenly, the blood is still being pumped towards
your muscles as your heart is still beating, however
because you are no longer working your muscles,
the blood is not assisted to return back to the heart.
Therefore, you might feel faint if you stop suddenly.
Also by ensuring that your blood continues to flow
after exercise, you assist in the removal of metabolic
waste. All these will help alleviate your muscle
soreness and improve your recovery rate.

Leg Tuck to Chest. A good
way to stretch your back is to
tuck your knees in towards
your chest to fully stretch.
Cobra Stretch. Adopt a
push up position. Extend
your arms and contract your
back so that you are looking
upwards. This is a stretch for
your abdominals and chest.

Lower Body

As stated above, your cool down will consist

mostly of passive stretches. When your body is
warm, your muscles will react better to stretches
and it is a great time to improve your flexibility. If
you are doing cardio exercises like running, your
cool down will include a slow jog to gradually
return your body to resting state.

A crash course 				
on cool down exercises.

Glute Stretch. Adopt a sitting
position with both legs straight.
Cross one leg over the other
with the knee forming a 90
degree angle. Place the
opposite elbow of the bent
knee on the knee. Slowly
bring the knee towards your
body. As its name suggests,
this is a stretch for your glutes.
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Quad Stretch. Lift one leg
towards your bottom, holding
it in place with your hand at the
top of your feet. Balance on one
leg and slowly pull the lifted leg
closer in if possible. A classic
stretch for your quadriceps.

Cardiovascular Cool Down

Jogging/Swimming.
Going at a slower pace
of 65% intensity, these
exercises are excellent
forms of active recovery,
encouraging blood flow
to remove the built up
lactic acid.

Hamstring Stretch. Stand
with one leg forward. Bend the
knee of the leg behind and let
your weight rest on it (you will be
stretching this leg). Keeping your
back straight, reach for your toes.
Warning: Do not arch your back.
To touch your toes, simply lower
your body until you feel the strain.

Cardiovascular Warm Up

Jumping Jacks/ Burpees/
Jogging on the Spot.
Great ways to start the
warm up, to get your heart
pumping, and gradually
increase heart rate.
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Hamstring Stretch.
Put one leg forward,
knees locked leg
straight. With the other
leg slightly bent, reach
for your toes. Keep your
back straight at all times.
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Take Action! Reading about warming up and
cooling down will not make you injury free. It is by
making these practices a habit that you will enjoy a much more
fruitful workout. So start implementing them, before it is too
late by the time your cramps come for you.
– Dave Tai HT
Pre and Post Workout – Warming Up, Cooling Down

Fitness

Gear Up
To take on a marathon, it is not necessary to
wear $300 tights or specialised shoes. The most
important thing is to feel good in your equipment.
Wear light shoes that hug your feet well. It should give
you the necessary support and be pleasing to your
eyes for that bonus morale boost. If your thighs are
prone to abrasion, consider wearing tights. Wear a dry
fit, light and comfortable top. Other accessories might
include a watch to track timing, a small sports pouch to
store necessities or a hydration bag.
Train progressively
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Preparing for a

Marathon

42.195 kilometres. Millions around the world
have completed this golden distance. Some did it in the early hours
alongside the rising sun, others deep into the night. Whatever your
reason, whatever your race, you have decided to conquer a marathon.

If the furthest you have ever run is 4 km, do not
run 10 km on your first training. Instead, break
your training into three phases and give yourself
a few months. In your first phase, condition yourself.
Begin to run regularly at distances you are comfortable
with, until you are running for three to four times a
week. This is to build basic endurance and to get you
into the rhythm of regular training. At the second phase,
you will increase mileage. At this point you will want to
vary your runs. For your usual runs you will want to go
at 75% intensity for 30 to 40 minutes. You can add in
speed training but most important of all is your long
distance run. Gradually, increase your distance each
week until you reach about 33 km. Lastly, at the third
phase, during the final weeks of your training, reduce
the distance to make sure your body is well rested and
ready for race day.
Avoid Overtraining
It is most important that you listen to your body.
Everybody reacts differently to training and if you need
more time to recover, then allow yourself more rest. If
you over-train, you might end up injuring yourself and
defeating the purpose of even exercising. Your body
will need to rest as well so make sure you get enough
sleep. You should feel fresh and ready as you turn up
for your runs.
Nutrition

Why Prepare? Is it possible
to take on a marathon without
preparation? Sure, but it depends on how
much pain you are willing to endure. I made
the mistake of not preparing and experienced
cramps, blisters, abrasions, dehydration and
mild heat injury. Most of these could have
been limited if I was prepared.
HealthyTimes jAN - mAR 2013 • Issue 53

Physical Preparation.

No matter how
strong your mind, if your body is pushed beyond
its limits, it will break. To prevent the potential
marathon hazards, you have to condition
yourself. Start with getting sound medical advice
to ensure your safety before signing up.

You will need more carbohydrates and proteins
than usual to recover before your next training.
Recommended sources of carbs include potatoes,
spaghetti, rice, wholemeal bread and beans. For
proteins you can get them from lean beef, chicken,
fish, soy products and eggs. Also, you will want to
carbo-load, three to four days before your race. Carboloading means eating much more carbohydrates to
stock enough energy in your body to last you for the
race. As a guide, consume 7 to10 g of carbohydrates
for every kg you weigh. That is quite a lot. So, snack
often and include carbs in every meal.

Mental Preparation. The marathon
can be punishing and you will be tempted
to give in to fatigue unless you have
prepared yourself mentally.
Companions
Having people to train with will make the whole
process much more enjoyable. It is also a good
way to make sure that you stick to the training plan.
It is a great way to socialise and stay healthy. It is best
to find companions of a similar level so that you will be
training at the same pace. As an alternative, you can
also join running clubs. For example, Team FatBird is
a running club that conducts sessions for people who
are training for marathons.
Keep a running log
You can use applications like RunKeeper or
simply go with a notebook and pen. You will want
to take note of the distance you ran, how fast you were
and even how you felt. You should feel a sense of joy
and accomplishment as you see your distance increase
each week.
Find your motivation
What drives you might differ from person to
person. On your first few runs, take your time
to experiment and find out what motivates you
to run. If it is music, what type? If it is nature, explore
different parks as you plan your runs. Whatever it is
that makes running an enjoyable experience, be sure
to identify it and use it to your advantage.
Visualisation
As race day approaches, you will receive a map
of your running route. Take a good look at it and
try to know the route by heart. Knowing what to
expect on race day will give you a mental edge. Instead
of a seemingly endless road, you know what comes
next and where your check points are.

Running Your Marathon.
Go fully prepared for your marathon.
Be glad that your training has paid off. Do not
be eager to start off too fast and keep yourself
hydrated at all times. Completing a marathon
depends on how well you are able to conserve
your energy. Last and most important of all,
enjoy the journey. It is your reward. – Dave Tai
pREPARING FOR A mARATHON
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Fitness

Walking vs
Jogging
In today’s debate,

we re-introduce

two long-time rivals - walking and
running. Walkers have always been
wary of running’s reckless speed and
bodily self-destruction while runners
mock walking’s pseudo attempt at working
out a sweat. The truth is both walking
and running bring about aerobic
benefits, but at different costs with
different effects. In this article, we will
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cover both their pros and cons and
let you decide which suits you better.

Walking

Family Friendly, Injury Free.
Brisk walking has seen a recent surge of interest in
Singapore. Even shopping malls like Jurong Point
have made themselves part of the movement by
holding weekly brisk walking sessions within
the mall before shops open for business. So
why the buzz about an activity you have
been doing all your life?
Brisk walking gives you happier
knees. Walking as compared to
running has a much lower
impact putting lesser strain
on your knees as well as

joints. This significantly decreases your chances of
knee injury or ankle sprains. This makes walking
almost risk free, something everyone in the family
can do together. All three generations in the family
can enjoy a walk in the park after dinner and
still maintain general fitness. Being a low impact
exercise, walking is ideally suited for people of
older age, people with knee or leg injuries. It is
also recommended for overweight people as a form
of conditioning. An American study found that
overweight people who did brisk walking for 30 to
60 minutes a day managed to see gradual, significant
weight loss. For runners who are recovering from
injury, walking is a great way to maintain aerobic
fitness while recovering.
The Straits Times reported on 15 October 2012
that half of Singaporeans have been hit by knee
problems. It is no wonder many have begun to
subscribe to walking as an alternative, allowing one
to keep healthy while staying injury free.

burn. That would be true if you jog at the same
pace as the person walking, then you are better off
walking. However, if you cover the same distance in
a much shorter time span you will actually be doing
more work and the more work you do the more
calories you will burn. Therefore, runners generally
burn more calories than walkers depending on how
fast they go. A group of researchers from California
State University investigated this in 2005 and
discovered that running burns more than twice as
many calories per minute as walking.
With that in mind running is ideal for people who
are able to withstand its impact, as they will be able
to burn more calories in less time. More suited
for the younger population, running is also great
for people who do not have much time in their
schedule for exercise. Instead of a 30 minute walk,
a 10 minute run might accomplish the same.
Fartlek

Mixing it up

Running

Fast and Furious
Running has always been the more popular exercise
as compared to walking. In fitness magazines, you
have a much higher chance of seeing a model
running on the cover rather than walking. There
will always be more marathons and runs than
walkathons (although whether people are really
running in marathons is another issue altogether).
Although with more risk as compared to walking,
running does bring about greater gains.
Which weighs heavier, 1kg of feather or a 1 kg
brick? According to that logic (they both weigh
the same), some have claimed that walking and
running brings about the same amount of calorie

Literally meaning speed play in Swedish, fartlek is
a training method that has no relation to farting
whatsoever. Instead of a constant pace, runners will
vary their pace from sprints to slow jog to walking.
This allows the development of both anaerobic and
aerobic fitness. Fartlek allows you to get the best of
both worlds while being spontaneous. You can even
customise a playlist and vary your speed according
to the songs.
Another way to mix it up is to throw in walking
days alongside your running days to allow your
knee to recover before you punish it for another
few kilometres.

How Fast Will You Go? As a general rule of thumb, if you are young
and active, walk some, run more. If you are older, run some, walk more. Walking
is friendly to people of all sizes and ages. Running puts more strain on your knees but is
more terrifying to your fats as well. Using these simple guidelines, give yourself a suitable
walking/jogging ratio as you approach your week. Knowing your limits and potential is
the way to staying injury free and maintaining an active lifestyle. – Dave Tai
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Food & Nurtition

Bring Kitchens to Life

Perfect Seal

Food storage couldn’t
get any more perfect...
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1. Material and Organizer



Lid

Soy, so good...

 Body

Mechanism : Expanding Spring

Material : AS
BPA Free

Neoflam unveils the Perfect seal...

The best solution for
dry food storage.
Twist to close and lock lid

said to have been part of the human diet for almost 5,000 years now. An established feature

Twist to unlock and open lid

• Simply twists to open easily and close.
• Is airtight and water-leak proof.
• Is simple to use and convenient.
Nylon Expander & Detachable
Silicone
Lid
• Nestable
& stackable
• Allows more space for food storage than other food containers.
• Easy to clean

in most Asian supermarket shelves in the form of tofu, soy yoghurt, tempeh, soymilk and soy
sauce, soy has been very often labelled a nutrition powerhouse.
TPE

Made in South Korea

Nylon
Neoflam (SIM) Pte Ltd

One of the longest serving crops in the food world is undoubtedly, soy. The soybean is

T

www.neoflam.sg
Silicone

Blk 3016 Bedok North Ave 4, #03-06 Eastech, Singapore 489947

Tel: (+65)

Detachable

6246 0701

Fax: (+65)

AS
6246 0703

Email:

ABS

ABS

he key health benefits of soy might have to do
with its nutritional content and the fact that
people often use soy foods as a replacement for less
healthy food choices. Soy foods are a great source
of protein and contain other important nutrients,
such as fibre, B vitamins, and omega-3 fatty acids.

Foods containing soy protein are also a healthy
alternative to meats and other animal products that
contain cholesterol and saturated fat. Soy has also
been a subject of interest amongst researchers for
its phytoestrogen profile, particularly its isoflavones
and their potential impact on women’s health.

asksales@neoflam.com.sg
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Soy, so good...

Food & Nurtition

Heart Health.

Menopausal Health.

Research has shown that soy protein
decreases LDL cholesterol, and increases
HDL cholesterol. Soy isoflavones also have
antioxidant properties that protect LDL
cholesterol from oxidation. Soy isoflavones may
also increase the flexibility of blood vessels.
In countries with high soy intake, the rates
of cardiovascular diseases are said to be
relatively low. Research also suggests
that soy helps prevent plaque
buildup in the arteries, which
could lead to stroke or heart
attack. These health benefits
are mainly attributed to soy
isoflavones and saponins.
While isoflavones
may increase the
flexibility of blood
vessels, saponins may
have potential to reduce
blood cholesterol.
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Bone Health.

The role of soy in reducing osteoporosis
risk is still an area of continuing research.
Although soy products, such as soy milk
and tempeh are not rich in calcium,
they can significantly reduce the risk of
osteoporosis. Replacing animal protein with
soy protein may also curb calcium loss from
bones. Diets high in animal protein are
said to cause more calcium loss through the
urine. In addition, commercial soy milk is
often supplemented with calcium and tofu
may have its calcium content fortified from
the added coagulant, calcium sulphate.

Asian women are reported to
lower levels of hot flushes and
night sweats compared to Western
women. Estrogens play a role in
the body temperature control.
Soy isoflavones, through their
estrogen-like effect can
control these menopausal
symptoms, especially
hot flushes.

Weight
Management.

Plant protein, such as
soy, when included in
our diets may play a key
role in controlling calorie intake. Protein as
compared to carbs increases satiety and makes
one feel full for longer. People who include more
protein in their diets may eat fewer calories
during the day. High-quality, lean protein from
soyfoods can aid in keeping the kilos away.
Soy and Children.

Apart from being a tasty alternative in children’s
meals, soy may also help prevent the development
of certain diseases during their adult years. Studies
that were done to show the of soy in children and
adolescents have revealed that soy eases constipation,
lowers high cholesterol, and may even decrease risk
of breast cancer later in life. Soy contains many
essential nutrients vital for growth and development,
and works well as a primary source of protein
without contributing excess calories.

A few ways to get some soy power in your diet...
• Add soy milk or soy yoghurt to your morning cereal.
• Combine dried fruit with roasted soy nuts for a quick trail mix.
• Chop firm tofu, then combine it with a chopped hard-boiled egg, chopped celery
and mayonnaise for a tofu-salad sandwich.
• Add diced tempeh to stir-fried vegetables during the last few minutes of cooking.
• Blend a smoothie out of a banana, a handful of frozen berries and soft silken tofu.
HealthyTimes
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Ingredients.

Food & Nurtition

Local Delights
with a

Healthy
Twist
H

ealthy eating begins at home

and enjoying your favourite home
cooked local dishes without the guilt
can be achieved by making some tweaks
to your recipe for a healthier alternative.
Let it be Mee Goreng, Chicken Curry or
Hainanese Chicken Rice, here are a few
suggestions you may wish to adopt...

8 pcs prawns, shelled and deveined
2 tbsp olive oil
2 cloves garlic, chopped
3 shallots, chopped
2 stalks fresh Chinese parsley, chopped

Ingredients.

6 slices ginger
1 tbsp olive oil
1 tbsp sesame oil
3 pcs dried Chillies, soaked in water for 10 mins.
Remove and cut into pieces
3 pcs chicken thighs, remove skin and cut into cubes
3 tbsp chicken stock
½ tbsp oyster sauce
2 tsp Chinese rice wine
1 tsp dark soy sauce
2 tsp brown sugar
2 stalks spring onion, chopped
2 stalks chives, cut into strips
4 bowls cooked white rice

Method.

Julienne 4 slices of ginger, and fry with olive oil
until crispy. Remove and set aside for garnishing.

Place the braised ginger chicken in a bowl and garnish
with the spring onions, chives and crispy ginger strips.
Serve immediately with a bowl of cooked white rice.
Tip: Instead of white rice, substitute with brown rice
for a healthier option.
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In a bowl, combine the egg, light soy
sauce and mirin. Beat until foamy
to mix well and fluff. Add 3 tbsp of
olive oil to a pan on high heat. Once
the oil is hot enough, add in the beaten
egg mixture and cook for 1 minute on each
side. Remove and place it on a plate lined
with paper towel to drain the excess oil.
To assemble the dish, in a bowl, place in the noodles then the
cooked egg and arrange the prawns on top. Serve immediately.
Tip: Try using buckwheat (Soba) noodles for a healthy fusion spin to this recipe.

Healthier alternatives for
home-made Local Delights...

milk for a change. One cup of coconut cream is
about 792 calories whereas unsweetened soy
milk only has 132 calories.

01 Substitute white rice for
brown rice. A whole grain of rice

03 Replace white bread with
whole grain or whole wheat
bread. Enjoying your favourite chicken curry

has
several layers. Only the outermost layer known
as the hull, is removed to produce brown rice. If
brown rice is processed further to remove the
bran and most of the germ layer, with polishing
and refining, the result produced is the white
rice we are used to consuming. Hence, white
rice is simply a refined starch that has been
stripped off its original nutrients.

02 Switch from coconut cream
to unsweetened soy milk. For

curries and the famed laksa, we all know that the
most fattening content lies in the one ingredient
– coconut cream. Try using unsweetened soy
HealthyTimes Jan - Mar 2013 • Issue 53

In the same pan, add in the
garlic, shallots and parsley
and sauté until fragrant.
Transfer the prawns back and
add in the oyster sauce, seafood
stock and noodles. Let the noodles
soften and cook in the broth for 5
to 7 minutes, add salt and pepper
to taste. Remove and set aside.

In a pan, heat the sesame oil and fry the dried chillies
and the remaining 2 whole slices of ginger until fragrant.

Remove lid and let simmer for another 5 mins until
the sauce reduces to a thick glaze.
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In a pan, stir fry the
prawns with 2 tbsp of
olive oil for about 1-2
minutes until par cooked.
Remove and set aside.

Method.

Add in the chicken and chicken stock, oyster sauce,
Chinese rice wine, dark soy sauce and brown sugar. Stir
fry for 5 mins and cover with a lid to allow the mixture
to infuse into the chicken.
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½ tsp oyster sauce
½ cup seafood stock
1 pkt dried egg noodles
Salt and pepper to taste
2 eggs, beaten
¼ tsp light soy sauce
½ tsp Japanese mirin
3 tbsp olive oil

can be more nutritious if you opt to have it with
whole wheat bread instead of normal white
bread. Whole wheat bread will keep you going
long after the energy from refined grains found
in white bread, is gone. The fibre in the bran can
also mean whole-grain breads help you feel full
much longer and prevent overeating.

to the eggs. A serving of egg noodles is about
221 calories whereas a serving of soba (or
buckwheat) noodles is just 113 calories. Soba
noodles are low in saturated fat, cholesterol and
sodium. It is also a good source of dietary fiber,
magnesium, copper and manganese.

05 Use an oil spray instead of
oil from the bottle. If your recipe calls

for stir frying, drizzling oil from the bottle usually
leads to heavily greasy dishes. Instead, use an
oil spray bottle to significantly cut down on the
oil content while still achieving the non-stick
benefits from the pan and feel no guilt!

04 Use soba noodles instead of
egg noodles. For noodle soup recipes, try
substituting egg noodles with soba noodles for
a fusion twist to your local delight. Egg noodles
are high in starch, and also have some fat due

Recipes by Irene Jansen.

www.culinaryadventures.com.sg
Local Delights with a Healthy Twist
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Complete
Nourishment for your eyes...

“Best Healthy Eyes Formula” from Japan since 2000, Super Blueberry and Lutein Gold provide all the vital
nutrients needed for a healthy vision. Both supplements are suitable for people who work long hours at the computer and are at risk of eyestrain,
headaches, blurred vision, dry or irritated eyes, people with light sensitivity and double vision. Great for contact lens wearers too!
Super Blueberry and Lutein Gold are best for people with following common eye ailments –

• Tired and dry eyes • Cataract • Glaucoma • Floaters • Retina Strips • Short sightedness (myopia) • Long sightedness
(presbyopia) • Diabetic Retinopathy • Age related macular degeneration (AMD) • Blurred vision (hyperopia) • Blood shot eyes •
Pink eye (conjunctivitis) • Corneal ulcer • Scotoma caused by glaucoma • Light coloured eyes (photophobia) • Colour blindness
• Eyelid Infection (stye) • Dry cornea (xerophthalmia) • Dimness, eye mucus • Thinning eye lashes • Night blindness
2 capsules of Super Blueberry contain –
• 320mg Blueberry Extract
• 6mg Lutein
• 40mg DHA
• 20mg Soy Lecithin
• 10mg Beta Carotene
• 10mg Cassis Extract

• 20mg Lamprey
• 20mg Eyebright
• 408mg Grapeseed oil
• 80mg Folic acid
• 20mg Acer Nikoense
• 6mg Astaxanthin
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Tat Li Associates Pte Ltd

371, beach road, keypoint
Block 742 Bedok Reservoir Road
#01-10A, singapore 199597 #01-3103 Singapore 470742
Tel: 6295 6998
Tel: 6448 1339

www.healthtrends.sg

3 capsules of Lutein Gold contain –
• 450mg DHA
• 150mg Blueberry Extract
• 9mg Beta Carotene
• 30mg Gingko Leaf Extract
• 15mg Cassis Extract

• 30mg FloraGlo Lutein = High Concentration
of 150mg of Marigold Flower Extract
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Well-Being

Teenage Addiction to

Online Gaming
Today’s youth have more choices
of activities and entertainment
alternatives as compared to
the generations before.
As youths become more
digitally sophisticated,
online gaming has become
a popular choice of
entertainment among

to surface in relation to online gaming,
there has been much concern arising

• preoccupation with online gaming activity

years as more problems start
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Encouraging other healthy activities that include
real-life interactions such as sports, games, social
gatherings with friends and family and excursions,
can help to introduce more choices for leisure
and entertainment for the youth. These also
provide excellent opportunities to enhance family
relationships and friendships, as well as for the child
to develop critical social, problem-solving and stressmanagement skills to deal with real-world problems.
It is important too that parents monitor and look out
for signs that may reveal that the youth is gaming
excessively or has developed online gaming addiction.
Some of these signs are –

them. However, in the past
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Parents can, in fact, play a huge role in helping to
prevent or manage excessive gaming and gaming
addiction. In preventing excessive gaming, parents
can find ways to set limits and boundaries such as
making agreements with the youth on hours spent on
gaming, and ensuring that the youth includes time
for other leisure activities, studies and other priorities.
The key is not in merely limiting the hours spent
on gaming, but also to include other activities and
priorities to maintain a healthy, balanced lifestyle.

• spending more and more time at the
computer or at LAN-gaming shops

among school counsellors, teachers,
youth workers and parents. Mental health

• strong desire to game and heightened
enjoyment while involved in the 		
online gaming

specialists in various parts of the world

• inability to cut down on or stop the
online gaming

have also begun to develop treatment for
internet addiction, and research in this
area has also emerged in
recent years.

• irritability when not engaging in the
gaming activity
• heading out to spend time at internet
cafes or LAN-gaming shops when
restriction is set on computer time
at home
• lying to others about how much time is
spent gaming
• borrowing or stealing money for gaming

A

lthough it is difficult to establish exactly just
how widespread internet addiction may be in
Singapore, a recent longitudinal study1 conducted
among primary and secondary school students
reported the prevalence of gaming addiction at about
9%. This is similar to the prevalence rates of between
7 to 11.9% as reported in other countries.
Adolescence is a challenging period when one seeks
novelty and challenges in the process of forging
one’s individuality. Adolescents also tend to place
importance on peer acceptance and approval. Gaming
online with peers can help foster social interaction
HealthyTimes Jan - Mar 2013 • Issue 53

• truancy and/or decline in school
performance

through the online platforms in game-play. Online
gaming then becomes a common interest topic which
allows one to feel accepted within the peer group.
In addition, it can serve to enhance one’s self-esteem
when a youth becomes good and skilful in the game
and perhaps even do well in gaming championships.
At the same time, online gaming has its negative
consequences, especially when one develops internet
addiction. Internet use can include anything from
surfing the net, to emailing and engaging in chatting
and social networking services and of course, to
online gaming.

• neglecting friends and family
• having more virtual pals, and fewer
real-world friends
• neglecting sleep to game online
• neglecting self-care and basic functions
and responsibilities. (E.g. personal hygiene and

grooming, and meals)

If a parent suspects that his/her youth is addicted to
online gaming, the first thing to do would be to avoid
over-reacting, but to remain calm and composed as
one speaks to him/her in an open and clear manner,
without sounding accusative or demanding. It is

essential to be understanding to the reasons why
a youth spends excessive time on the internet. In
certain situations, youths may feel awkward in the real
world and use the internet to seek social interaction.
It is thus important to be empathetic towards their
reasons and even the difficulties that the youths face
in cutting down or stopping.
By knowing the reasons and the problems that the
youths face, parents can then work with their youth
to solve these problems and reduce computer usage.
It is definitely not advisable for parents to impose
immediate restrictions without first understanding and
seeking the youth’s opinions. Very often, ineffective
parent-child communication can pose an obstacle
to the youth’s readiness or willingness to express or
provide explanations to parents. Parents may also want
to speak to the youth to be open to seeking help. It
may take continual motivation to prepare a youth to
be open to receiving professional help.
At the National Addictions Management Service
(NAMS), counsellors specialise in working with children
and adolescents facing addiction issues. Together with
a multidisciplinary team of professionals, including
psychiatrists, social workers, a family therapist and a
psychologist, the counsellors will work closely with the
client and their parents/ caregivers as well to provide a
comprehensive treatment service.
Often in counselling, we would not only address the
problem gaming behaviours, but also guide them in
developing healthier life skills and more effective
coping skills. In some situations, we will also
address the underlying psychological issues
that may pose as obstacles in their recovery.
The primary aim of treatment for online
gaming is not to eliminate the behaviour
completely, because as with many lifestyle
choices and behaviours, it is not always practical to
do so. The main focus is to assist the youth to modify
his/her behaviour from an excessive and problematic
usage of technology to a functional and healthy one.
Parents or anyone who wish to seek further professional
advice and information may call our All Addictions
Helpline on 6-RECOVER (6-732 6837). The helpline
is manned by trained addictions counsellors from
NAMS on Mondays to Fridays, 8.30am to 10.00pm.
They may also log on to the NAMS website at
http://www.nams.sg/ for more information.
Gentile, D.A., Choo, H., Liau, A., Sim, T., Li, D., Fung, D. & Khoo, A. (2011).
Pathological video game among youths: A two-year longitudinal study. Pediatrics,
127, e319-e329.
1

Contributed by June Tang, Counsellor, National Addictions
Management Service & Institute of Mental Health
Teenage Addiction to Online Gaming
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Women’s Health

Multiple births are said to be on the rise,
and they are accompanied by a fair share of risks
and complications. However, the advice for keeping
healthy in pregnancy remains constant whether

Not all pregnant women carrying more than one
baby experience the same symptoms. The following
are the most common ones –

During the first trimester, Down syndrome and
foetal anomaly screenings are done. In addition,
blood tests for anaemia and diabetes in pregnancy
are also conducted. According to Dr Yong, if twins
are being carried, more scans and monitoring can be
expected as there is a risk of twin to twin transfusion,
an abnormality of the placenta. The scans are usually
done every two weeks from 16 weeks onwards.

• Uterus is larger than expected.
• Increased morning sickness.

from eating well, taking gentle exercise, drinking lots

• Increased appetite.

of fluid and, regular visits to the gynaecologist and

• Excessive weight gain, especially in 		
early pregnancy.

keeping up with scan appointments will help you

• Foetal movements felt in different parts 		
of abdomen at same time.

cope with your pregnancy and give
your babies the best start in life.

Multiple Births
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“A multiple pregnancy is
when a woman is pregnant
with more than one baby,”

E

xplains Dr Yong Tze Tein, Senior Consultant,
Department of Obstetrics & Gynaecology,
Singapore General Hospital. In Singapore, the average
twin rate was 8 per 1000 maternities and the average
triplet rate was 0.29 per 1000 maternities from 1989 to
2001. Overall, an increase in multiple births was noted
from 7 per 1000 to 9 per 1000 from 1989 to 2001.

Causes
According to Dr Yong, multiple pregnancies are
associated with increasing maternal age, ethnicity and
the increasing use of reproductive techniques like in
vitro fertilisation (IVF). Ultrasound scans, especially
in first trimester, is important to determine if there are
multiple pregnancies and the chronicity (i.e. identical
or non-identical) of the multiple pregnancies.
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Screening

you’re expecting twins, triplets or just one baby. Apart

Preparing for
66

Symptoms

Risks
A multiple pregnancy as much joy as it brings is
always a concern, due to the increased risk of
complications that it brings.

“Multiple pregnancies 			
run a higher risk of foetal 		
anomaly, preterm birth, 		
requiring a Caesarean section,”
Adds Dr Yong. Multiple birth babies face about
twice the risk of congenital abnormalities including
neural tube defects, gastrointestinal, and heart
abnormalities. Other risks include –
• Pregnancy-induced hypertension. Women
with multiple foetuses face higher chances of
developing high blood pressure of pregnancy.
This condition often develops earlier and is more
severe than pregnancy with one baby.
• Anaemia. Anaemia is more prevalent in multiple
pregnancies as in a single birth.
• Miscarriage. A more common occurrence than
most realise, the ‘vanishing twin syndrome’ is
a phenomenon in which more than one foetus
is diagnosed, but vanishes (or is miscarried),
usually in the first trimester. This is more likely
in multiple pregnancies. This may or may not be
accompanied by bleeding. The risk of pregnancy
loss increases in later trimesters as well.

If the babies are monochorionic monoamniotic
(MCMA), that is identical and sharing the same
amniotic sac, there will also be frequent scans; as
with these types of twins there is often some cord
entanglement, which can cause complications.
These types of twins are rare and so one can expect
to receive specialist care and close monitoring. A
foetal medicine specialist who has cared for these
types of twins before should also be consulted. The
pregnant mother may also be delivered earlier electively at 32 to 34 weeks pregnant.
If the babies are dichorionic diamniotic (DCDA),
the risks to their health in the womb are much lower.
Scans will be carried out every four weeks and the
babies can be delivered closer to term.

Multiple Pregnancy Care

Pregnancy is a time that calls for
increased rest. “However, pregnant
women should adhere strictly to their
medical and scan appointments,”
Emphasises Dr Aileen Tan, Senior Consultant,
Department of Obstetrics & Gynaecology,
Singapore General Hospital.
She also adds that pregnant women should also
be taught to monitor for gestational diabetes and
high blood pressure. “They should see their doctors
immediately if they start having painful contractions
and vaginal bleeding as multiple pregnancies are at
risk of premature labour and delivery.”
Mothers with monochorionic diamniotic (MCDA)
twins should look out for sudden weight gain or
abdominal distension which may be due to fluid
imbalance in cases of twin to twin transfusion. HT

By Puvanes Balakrishnan in consultation with Dr Yong Tze Tein, Senior Consultant, Department of Obstetrics & Gynaecology,
Singapore General Hospital and Dr Aileen Tan, Senior Consultant, Department of Obstetrics & Gynaecology, Singapore General Hospital
Preparing for multiple births
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Kid’s Health

Baby’s

Physical Development
Your little bundle of joy has arrived!
The rapid growth and development that your
baby will go through in her first year is enormous.
You will be pleasantly surprised at seeing your
baby grow from a tiny helpless bundle into a
little person who can talk, walk and interact.
Her motor skills are multiplying and
as the involved parent you can
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further enhance those skills
by providing her with the
right environment.

A

long with the joys of observing her growth
you should also be prepared for what’s in
store. As your baby grows she will experience
some minor difficulties. But fear not – you can
definitely help her tide over these challenges.
Teething is one such developmental milestone
HealthyTimes Jan - Mar 2013 • Issue 53

during which babies experience some discomfort.
Will my baby be crying all the time? What can I
do? I’ve no experience in this kind of a thing? The
following are a bunch of Q&As on Teething
and Motor Skills that hopes to make you a
more informed and prepared parent.
Baby’s Physical Development

Kid’s Health

Coping with

Teething

Can I provide any relief to my baby while
she’s going through teething? You could try the

following to provide your baby some relief from the
pain and irritation.
• Try rubbing baby’s sore gums with your finger.
• Teethers are available in many shapes and sizes.
Buy one and chill it in the refrigerator before giving
it to your baby. If you do not want your baby to use
a teether, get a clean piece of cloth, soak it in cold
water and give it to your baby.
• Teething babies seem to prefer cold foods while
teething. Try offering cold juice or cold foods to your
baby.
• If there is excess dribbling, try giving the baby more
fluids so that the lost fluids are replaced.

What is teething?

Teething is the phase when a
baby’s teeth start appearing. Usually babies begin to ‘cut
teeth’ around the fifth or sixth month. But, some babies
teeth only around their first year. Teeth may appear
either in pairs or individually. Most times, teething is of
no cause to worry but it could be a trying period for the
baby and the tired parents.
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Generally how long is the teething process?
Teething begins around the fifth month and goes all
the way up to the baby’s third year. By the end of the
third year you can expect around 20 teeth that will
include molars, incisors and canines.

How will I know when 			
my baby is teething?

• Lots of hugs and cuddles can distract baby. A
change of scenery might help too.

Can I use a teething gel? Yes, teething gel can

be used on the baby’s gums. It will provide a cooling
sensation and give relief to the baby.

Is there something 				
I should not do while teething?
• Avoid applying alcohol of any kind on the
baby’s gums.
• If you want to give the baby some
medication, first check with your doctor.
Never administer even the slightest
dosage of medication without
consulting your doctor.

Motor Skills
Development

from her high chair to observe where they go and what
noise they make. Your baby will be keen to eat on her own
and so safe finger foods are wonderful at this stage. All of
the above mentioned are examples of fine motor skills.

are carried out by your baby when his brain, nervous
system and muscles work in co-ordination. There will
be a significant amount of motor development in babies
from their 6th month.

As for gross motor skills, babies start by learning how to
sit down. Then they progress to crawling, standing up
with support and then walking. Although exciting for the
parents and the baby, this is a stage when the baby needs
extra care. As the baby learns to crawl, stand and walk she
will fall and get hurt and hence supervision is required.

What is the difference between fine and gross
motor skills? Fine motor skills are the use of small

Can I give my baby toys that will enhance her
motor skills? Yes, you sure can encourage her by

What are motor skills? These are movements that

muscles that result in small movements. These include
grabbing, snatching etc. To carry out such motions, the
baby will use her forefinger, thumb, mouth and toes.
The gross motor skills are the usage of bigger muscles
to be able to perform bigger movements. Gross motor
skills include activities like running that would include
the use of arms and legs.

Can you give examples of motor skills? Your

baby around her 6th month will try to hold up her bottle
and move a small toy from one hand to the other. By the
9th month she will enjoy banging two
objects together. You
will also notice
how she wants
to drop things

providing her with toys that have a cause and effect.
Toys that make certain noises on pressing buttons are
all great. Simple puzzles and building blocks are also
good for development. For smaller babies rattles and
soft toys can be used. Try to buy a baby gym (which
you can find in any popular baby store) around his 3rd
month with toys hanging from the top as it encourages
hand-eye movement.

But besides providing all these toys,
remember to give your child lots of
attention, love and praise as she progresses.
When should I be worried about my baby’s
motor development? You should immediately call
or check with your doctor if your 8-9 month old baby –
• Is not crawling or moving.
• Does not stand when supported.
• Cannot hold onto anything when 		
placed in her hand.

• Your baby will be irritable, clingy and cranky
• Your baby will drool and dribble excessively
• Baby might start chewing everything he can get his
hands on: toys, books, finger and breasts!
• You might be able to observe baby’s gums to be
reddish and bulging

Will there be any symptoms that I need to
worry about or be aware of? Teething is a natural
process and you do not need to worry about it. The most
common symptoms are –
• Slight temperature. Babies may experience a mild
fever lesser than 38.3oC

• Diarrhoea. This does not require any special

treatment and will go away as teething progresses

• Rash. Also known as the drool rash, this red rash

might appear near the mouth, chin and neck. Merely
wash it with warm water.
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My baby is 10 months old 			
and shows no signs of teething. 		
I’m concerned. There is no reason for you to be
worried. Some babies teeth by the third month
and some take more time and teeth around
their first birthday.

Late teething is by no means
an indication of the mental or
physical development of the
child. As to when a baby
teethes, depends on
lot on the genes.
Find out when you and your
spouse first ‘cut a tooth’.
Your baby will follow a
similar pattern.

What if my child does not 			
do a particular motor skill that 		
other kids his age are able to do?

Please
remember that motor skills are largely based on the
‘genes’ that you and your spouse have passed on to
your baby. For example, some babies learn to walk
by their 7th month while others walk only by their
15th month. Both of these are considered normal
development. It is also dependent on the cultural setup in your home and surroundings. In some families
babies learn to sit cross-legged at a very early age. This
could be because the child is copying her adults who
are sitting in a similar fashion.

Some babies might do somersaults early
on while others are still getting the hang
of walking without support. Be patient
and remember that each kid has his
own agenda for motor development.
Baby’s Physical Development
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Active Lifestyle

Great
grandparent

Being a

Most people become grandparents between the ages of 45
and 60. Today’s grandparents are busy people leading active
lifestyles. Many of them are usually at the peak of their
careers, and are also going through life-changing
events such as health problems,
retrenchments and loss of dear
ones. But amidst all this, every
grandparent will carefully
set aside time to spend with
their grandchildren as there
is no greater joy than being
involved in the lives of the
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children of their ‘little ones’.
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• Pass on the family traditions.

Grandparents are usually seen as the
official custodians of the family traditions.
You can teach your grandchildren about
your family history, origin and ancestral
achievements and add a rich sense of family
tradition and values to their young lives.

Joy and Benefits of Grandparenting
Grandparenting in short is a chance to fall in love
with life all over again. It is an opportunity to view
the world through a young pair of eyes and to
watch an active mind learn and grow through the
different stages of life. It is also the time to share your
experiences, knowledge and passion with a new group
of people – grandchildren.

• Take pleasure in your grandchild’s
achievements and provide all the

encouragement and support that (s)he needs.

• Enjoy your second chance! You have had several
years of parenting experience and can now use
your wealth of experience to do things differently
from what you did the first time around.
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• Get involved in their interests and
activities. Interacting with the young ones
will not only keep you young at heart but
could also teach you a thing or two.

Responsibilities and 			
Challenges of a Grandparent
In today’s busy environment, it is not unusual
for parents to seek the support and help of the
grandparents to care for their children. And
most grandparents are very willing to help their
children by taking on this responsibility of their
grandchildren. Of course the joys of spending time
with their grandchildren are inexplicable. However,
along with the pleasures come several challenges.

• Fatigue. Caring for children the entire day could
be a full-time job in itself. Grandparents might
not have the energy and health to engage and
actively play with their grandchildren.

• Heavy Responsibility. Along with caring comes

the heavy responsibility of ensuring the child’s
safety, good health and being accountable to the
child’s parents. As grandparents, most care providers
in that age group find this duty arduous.

• Social Isolation. Grandparents who are involved

in parenting the second time around find that they
have little time left for themselves. They are unable
to pursue their hobbies, meet their friends or even
devote time for exercise. If you are faced with such
a situation, it would be good to reach out to other
grandparents who are going through a similar
problem (you can obtain their contacts through
the church/temple/the child’s school).

• The challenge of the Generation Gap.

Kids today are of a different breed from the kids
of yesterday. They are more technology-savvy
and a lot more aware of their surroundings.
As children of a new generation, they also face
problems that are new to the older generations.
It is thereby a challenge for the grandparents to
identify and sort out the child’s problems.

Be the Best Grandparent
It is every grandparent’s wish that they have a great
relationship with their grandchild. A grandparent’s
rapport with the grandchild largely depends on the
relationship shared with the parents.

“Grandparents,
like heroes, are as
necessary to a child’s
growth as vitamins.”
– Joyce Allston

relationship stronger. Here are a few
tips to make the unique bond between
grandparents and grandchildren more
special than it already is.

Invent a special ‘word’ or ‘sign’
(e.g. high five or some silly phrase) and
use it only with your grandchild. You’ll

find that the expression will always be associated
with you. An affectionate nickname also works to
connect you permanently to your grandchild.

Make time for your grandchild. With pressure

from school and parents with busy careers, it is
not uncommon for kids these days to go through
childhood without playing board games or a visit to
the zoo/museum. Introduce them to classic games
like ‘Snakes and Ladders’ or ‘Pictionary’. Plan a picnic
and set off to the park or zoo. Remember that you are
providing more than an outing to your grandchild.
You are helping him build lovely memories.

Listen to them. Be enthusiastic and attentive

to what your grandkids say. You could even learn
something new from their young lives.

Talk smart. Try to discuss interesting topics

Make sure that you...

and do not monopolise the conversation with
‘I’, ‘Me’ and ‘When I was your age…’

• Understand that your role as a grandparent is
different from that of the parent.

Appreciate and recognise your
grandchild’s success. It could be a simple

• Try to adhere to the discipline style of the parent
and discuss the changes before implementing them.
• Enforce discipline only when the grandchild is
entirely under your care.
• Never argue or fight in front of your grandchild
and especially so with the child’s parents.
• Set a positive example with the right behaviour.
Your love and attitude can be felt by your little ones.
The best activities are those that stem from the natural
interests of the grandparent and grandchild. It could
be a serious hobby like stamp collection or just a love
for the outdoors, but doing things together makes the

ice-cream treat or maybe even a funny certificate
crafted specially to commemorate the success

Don’t blame it on the long-distance.

Sometimes, grandparents live in a different city
from their grandchildren but they can still bond
with their grandchildren by exchanging e-mails,
letters, newspaper clipping and artwork.
As a grandparent it is not important how big a role
you can play in your grandchild’s life. What matters
is what role you play and how well you play it. The
special relationship between a grandparent and
grandchild should focus on love, sharing, security and
warmth. And when a close relationship is formed,
this attachment is often for life.
Being a Great Grandparent
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Living Green

Living Green

The 3 Cs of H20

The

3Cs of

The 3 Cs of H20

treatment plant clean, but travel through old corroded
pipes that could leak heavy metals into your tap water.
For most rural residents, water supplies are rustic and
limited. In Indonesia, as of 2009 less than half of the
nation’s population still didn’t have access to an improved
drinking water source. (1)

H20

Both in the city and country, many decide to go the
supposedly safer route and buy packaged water, whether
in bottles or bags, that promise clarity and quality. Often
those images of rushing glacial cascades are just a front for
what amounts to no more than tap water. The packaging
requires immense amounts of energy and water just to
create the plastic bottle or bag. Its contents are consumed
rapidly, and then discarded, leading to the ultimate
problem of waste disposal. Those bags could drift off to
the oceans and cause choking hazards for marine life. A
plastic bottle takes 450 years to break down.
Fortunately there are many low-cost options – a few drops
of bleach, boiling for as little as three minutes or distilling.
In tropical regions, SODIS, or solar disinfection of water,
takes advantage of free solar energy to sterilisue water.
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Household uses

Water

Consumption,
Contamination
& Conservation
“Water, water everywhere, nor any drop to drink.”

Drinking water

The woes of a parched sailor in the 18th century are

If over 60% of our body is
made up of water, we should
be feeding it quality water.

a modern-day reality for many who are surrounded
by only contaminated water. Read on to discover how
harnessing the sun, rain and a little practical sense
could provide simple solutions to our water woes.
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M

ost larger cities offer water treatment for their
urban residents. Check to see what chemicals
they are using and insist on frequent testing and
regular upkeep. The water may come out of the

Drinking water is just the tip of the iceberg. The biggest
domestic uses of water are in the bathroom, where a simple
flush of the toilet can suck away almost a third of all
household water consumption. From washing clothes to
showering, proper hygiene also drains the water tanks.
In developing countries, almost all of it is dumped directly
into water ways with no sewage treatment. (2) Those
polluted rivers then provide the source of household water
for families located downstream. Water-borne pathogens
are a leading cause of illnesses like diarrhoea, which to a
young child can become so severe that it leads to death.

Tapping the tap
How much is flowing down
our drains?
A 2006 Human Development Report on the global water
crisis by the United Nations Development Programme
found that the average global citizen consumes 50 litres of
water per day, averaging out the extremes of an astonishing
575 litres daily in the United States to the mere 4 litres of
water per person in Mozambique. (3)
Calculate your water footprint here –

www.waterfootprint.org/?page=files/YourWaterFootprint

by plugging in your gender, eating habits and yearly income to see how
much water you are consuming.
Reducing the flow

Water conservation tips...
Drop by drop can fill the bucket. The tiniest modifications
in our habits and routines can make gallons of a difference.
A sampling of the plethora of suggestions to reduce our
water consumption:
Kitchen. Instead of draining the water from boiling or
steaming vegetables, save the vitamin-rich broth to start a
nutritious soup.
Bathroom. Fill up containers with the water that runs
off you in the shower or when washing hands. Use this grey
water to flush toilets.
Laundry. Drain the hose from the washing machine into
buckets, and use this soapy water for mopping floors.
Garden. Harvest rainwater by setting out tubs or
funnelling from the roof, and use it to water your garden.

While industrial consumption of water and its subsequent
output in contaminated water far exceeds that of an
individual user, if we first make changes in our own backyard,
we can then be empowered to take on bigger challenges.
Our purchasing power is effective. Choose to only buy from
businesses with a proven environmental stewardship. HT
By Carrie Hibbard

Sources:
(1) “Country Cooperation Strategy At a Glance: Indonesia.” World Health Organization. May 2010.
http://www.who.int/countryfocus/cooperation_strategy/ccsbrief_idn_en.pdf
(2) UNDP,UNEP,World Bank, and the World Resources Institute, “World Resources 2000-2001,” pg.
25-26. http://www.waterinfo.org/resources/water-facts
(3) “Beyond Scarcity: Power, Poverty and the Global Water Crisis.” Human Development Report 2006.
United Nations Development Program. http://hdr.undp.org/en/reports/global/hdr2006/
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Advanced protection for joints

STOP DEBILITATING JOINTS
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Maintain Joint Health & Flexibility
www.jointace.com

Sneak Preview
of the next issue

Active Joints need protecting from the inside as well.
With Omega-3 Fish Oil, Glucosamine and ten specific vitamins and
minerals, Jointace® capsules help keep joints cushioned, supple
and flexible. If fish oil isn’t for you, Jointace® tablets provide an
alternative combination of high strength Chondroitin
with Glucosamine and Ginger.
Trust the Jointace® range to help
maintain health and fitness in
joints that work as hard as you do.

Tablets

Patch

Tablets

Topical Gel

Tablets

Effervescent Fizz

Capsules

Available at:

Robinsons, John Little, Mohd Mustafa, Hospital Pharmacies, Medical Halls, Clinics & Drug Stores.
Marketed & Distributed by:

NEOGETIC INTERNATIONAL PTE LTD Tel: 6749 3168

World
Health
Day
7 April

is celebrated on
to mark the anniversary
of the founding of the World Health Organisation
in 1948. Each year a theme is selected for World
Health Day that highlights a priority area of public
health concern in the world.
The theme for 2013 is hypertension. Hypertension
(also known as high blood pressure) increases the
risk of heart attacks, strokes and kidney failure.
Uncontrolled hypertension can also cause blindness,
irregularities of the heartbeat and heart failure. The
risk of developing these complications is higher
in the presence of other cardiovascular risk factors
such as diabetes. One in three adults worldwide
has hypertension. In Singapore, around 1 in 5
Singaporeans aged 18 to 69 years have hypertension,
according to the Health Promotion Board. HT

ANNOUNCEMENT:
The contest winners from Healthy
Times issue 52 will be announced on
www.healthytimes.com.sg/blog
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News

careerseries.com.sg

Mobile healthcare
screening extends
its reach to
Nee Soon East
Community
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Singaporeans delay
seeking medical treatment
for constipation

...and men are more likely than
women to speak to a doctor.

A

high number of Singaporeans
with constipation are not seeking
medical help as they are unaware that it
is a medical condition, or believe it will
go away on its own.
A survey of 458 Singaporeans found that
more than 35% of patients wait for three
months or more before they see a doctor.
Common symptoms include straining,
lumpy or hard stools, a sensation of
incomplete evacuation, a sensation of
anorectal obstruction or blockage, and/
or less than three defecations per week.
If two or more symptoms persist for
more than three months, it is considered
chronic constipation. Jointly conducted
by the Irritable Bowel Syndrome
Support Group and Janssen, the survey
examined the attitudes of Singaporeans
towards a medical condition that affects
as many as one in four people.
HealthyTimes
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AccordingtoDrReubenWong,President
of the Irritable Bowel Syndrome Support
Group and Consultant, Department
of Gastroenterology & Hepatology,
National University Hospital, chronic
constipation is a medical condition.
Constipation is considered chronic
when symptoms persist for more than
three months.

“Many people believe that
they can self treat by eating
more fibre or taking a dose
of laxatives. But this may
not always work. It is a gut
motility disorder that may
need prescription treatments
such as prokinetics so as
to increase motility of
the large intestines and
bowel movements, should
conventional laxatives not
work.” Dr Wong said. HT

T

he National Healthcare Group
Diagnostics (NHG Diagnostics)
brought Bone Mineral Density
(BMD) and Mammogram screening
services to the heartlands through its
mobile fleet at the inaugural All Care
Nee Soon East event. The event,
organised by the Nee Soon East Active
Ageing Committee and supported by
NHG Diagnostics’ mobile fleet took
place on 18 November at Nee soon
East Community Centre, with more
than 1000 residents attending.
All Care Nee Soon East is a one-stop
Wellness Screening Programme that
aims to remind the community to
take ownership of their own health
to stay physically, mentally and
socially active. BMD services were
available only at hospitals and NHG
Diagnostics enables the BMD services
to be available at the primary care
level and at more affordable price.
In providing BMD services onboard
a mobile vehicle, NHG Diagnostics
partnered the Central 24-HR Clinic
Group who has volunteered as a
referral clinic for participants who
need the BMD test. The clinic also
follows up with patients where
doctor’s intervention is required based
on the screening results.
HT

HIGHLIGHTS & ACTIVITIES

(Formerly IIR Exhibitions Pte Ltd)

WIN!

an unforgettable 3
Day / 2 Night stay at
the Kunja Villas at
Seminyak, Bali worth
S$1200. Breakfast
included. One prize
to be given away.
(Prize does not include airfare)
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The Kunja Villas

S

oak in the breathtaking beauty of the Kunja with 18
individual villas specially designed for honeymooners and
couples. Located at the trendy Seminyak area of Bali, Kunja
is the perfect spot for enjoying the sun, sand and sea, with a
touch of romance. www.thekunja.com
Healthy Times Contest

The Kunja Villas

WIN!

A 1-bedroom villa (for
couples) for a 3 Day
/ 2 Night stay worth
$2000* each at the
Grand Akhyati Villas
and Spa, Bali. Two
prizes to be given away.

The Grand Akhyati Villas & Spa

S

et amongst the picturesque rice fields of Umalas
Village, the Grand Akhyati Villas & Spa is a sanctuary
of solitude and exclusivity. Enjoy the finest service you
can ever get in this genuinely secluded jewel that is just 10
minutes away from the bustling resort of Kuta.
Healthy Times Contest

The Grand Akhyati Villas & Spa

Send in the entry form before 15 March 2013 to :

Send in the entry form before 15 March 2013 to :

MIX MEDIA MARKETING PTE LTD
14 Robinson Road #13-00 Far East Finance Building
Singapore 048545

MIX MEDIA MARKETING PTE LTD
14 Robinson Road #13-00 Far East Finance Building
Singapore 048545

Ms/Mrs/Mr : ____________________________________

Ms/Mrs/Mr : ____________________________________

NRIC : _________________________________________

NRIC : _________________________________________

Tel : ___________________________________________

Tel : ___________________________________________

Mobile : ________________________________________

Mobile : ________________________________________

Email : _________________________________________

Email : _________________________________________

TERMS & CONDITIONS :

TERMS & CONDITIONS :

• This promotion is open to all Singapore Residents except
employees of Mix Media Marketing Pte Ltd and the sponsor
• Prizes must be taken as provided and are not transferable
or exchangeable for cash • Winners will be notified by
post/email • The management reserves the right to replace
items with those of a similar value • Entry information may
be used for future marketing or promotional purposes.

• This promotion is open to all Singapore Residents except
employees of Mix Media Marketing Pte Ltd and the sponsor
• Prizes must be taken as provided and are not transferable
or exchangeable for cash • Winners will be notified by
post/email • The management reserves the right to replace
items with those of a similar value • Entry information may
be used for future marketing or promotional purposes.

>> Contemporary health news, fuss-free well-being tips and the latest
buzz from the medical circle…
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A 3 Day / 2 Night Stay
at the Kupu Kupu

Barong Villas and Tree
Spa worth $1000.

An Enormous Market

Breakfast included. One
prize to be given away.

A Unique Opportunity

Kupu Kupu Barong Villas
and Tree Spa

Shanghai
Medical & Healthcare
Tourism Show
Shanghai, China

(Prize does not include airfare)

A

5 star hotel enclosed by three hectares of lush tropical
gardens, Kupu Kupu Barong Villas and Tree Spa overlooks
the spectacular Ayung River valley and the rice paddies. With
35 luxury villas and 8 rooms resort, Kupu Kupu Barong Villas
and Tree Spa is one of Bali’s finest boutique hotels and an
amazing resort for the most romantic travellers.
Winners will get to stay 2 nights at the Muaya Duplex Suite. Valid for 1
year (01 October 2012 – 31 October 2013). Not valid during high season
period (01 July – 30 Sep) and peak season period (21 Dec – 7 Jan).

2 - 4 April 2013

Healthy Times Contest

Kupu Kupu Barong Villa & Tree Spa

SMTS 2013

Send in the entry form before 15 March 2013 to :

◇International hospitals and medical tourism
World-renowned hospitals, medical and health tourism organizations, medical service agent, destination
◇Anti-aging and cosmetic medicine

MIX MEDIA MARKETING PTE LTD
14 Robinson Road #13-00 Far East Finance Building
Singapore 048545
Ms/Mrs/Mr : ____________________________________

Health medical beauty, anti-aging medicine, functional medicine

NRIC : _________________________________________

◇The traditional Chinese medicine health care
Chinese medicine treatment, traditional care, specialty health

Services directory

Health & Aesthetic

WIN!

Specialist

Ascent Ear Nose Throat
Specialist Group
Dr Mark Hon Wah Ignatius
Director & Consultant, ENT Surgeon
3 Mount Elizabeth #08-01.
Mt Elizabeth Medical Centre.
Singapore 228510
Tel: +65 6738 3615 Fax: +65 6738 3937

Ascent Ear Nose Throat SG East

Parkway East Medical Centre
319 Joo Chiat Place #04-04/08.
Singapore 427989
Tel: +65 6346 0464 Fax: +65 6344 9544
Email : entdrmark@gmail.com
Website : www.ascentent.com
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Dr Lim Kay Kiat
Dr Lim Kay Kiat
Orthopaedic Surgeon 		
(Synergy Orthopaedic Group)
Mt Alvernia Medical Centre
820 Thomson Road,
#02-20, Mt Alvernia Medical Centre A
Singapore 574623
Tel: +65 6251 2822
Fax: +65 6725 8491
Mt Elizabeth Novena Medical Centre
38 Irrawaddy Road #06-59/60/61
Singapore 329563
Tel: (65) 6884 6788
Fax: (65) 6725 8491
Email: kklim@sog.sg
Website: www.sog.sg

Tel : ___________________________________________

◇Spring & spa, customized tour

Mobile : ________________________________________

Spa, swimming, sunbathing, various fashion movement
◇Forum, promotion meeting, experience

Email : _________________________________________

High-end forum, travel line introduction & on-site experience

TERMS & CONDITIONS :

www.ch-smts.com
Tel:+86-21-5852 6872
E-mail:smts@vip.163.com

• This promotion is open to all Singapore Residents except
employees of Mix Media Marketing Pte Ltd and the sponsor
• Prizes must be taken as provided and are not transferable
or exchangeable for cash • Winners will be notified by
post/email • The management reserves the right to replace
items with those of a similar value • Entry information may
be used for future marketing or promotional purposes.
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Medical-Dental Oral &
Maxillofacial Surgery
Dr Victor Fan
Senior Consultant Oral &
Maxillofacial Surgeon
#08-04 Gleneagles Medical Centre
6 Napier Rd, Singapore 258499
Tel: +65 64722982
Fax: +65 64722782
Email: admin@orofacialsurgery.com.sg
Website: www.orofacialsurgery.com.sg

Services directory

Health & Aesthetic

Specialist

Specialist

Specialist

Health

Aesthetic Medicine

KH Ng Colorectal & Minimally Invasive Surgery

Yeap Plastic
Reconstructive &
Cosmetic Surgery

Dr Ng Kheng Hong
Consultant General Surgeon,
Consultant Colorectal Surgeon
Services available...
• Screening and Prevention of Colorectal Cancer
• Latest Treatments for Piles
• Key-Hole Surgery for Colorectal Cancer
• Single Port Surgery for appendix, gallbladder and hernia
• Latest Robotic Surgery
Gleneagles Medical Centre
Suite #10-03, 6 Napier Road
Singapore 258499
Tel : +65 6475 5512
Fax : +65 6725 8065
Ans Service : +65 6533 0088
Email : enquiries@khngsurgery.com.sg
Website : www.khngsurgery.com.sg

Specialist

Specialist

CHARMS
Centre for Hand
and Reconstructive
Microsurgery
Dr Lim Beng Hai
Director & Senior Consultant
Dr Andrew Yam Kean Tuck
Consultant Hand Surgeon

Eric Gan Surgery
Dr Eric Gan
Consultant General Surgeon
#16-10 Mount Elizabeth Medical Centre
3 Mount Elizabeth
Singapore 228510
Tel: +65 6733 0846
Fax: +65 6733 0849
Email: ericgansurgery@gmail.com
Website: www.ericgansurgery.com.sg

Paragon Medical Suites
290 Orchard Road #09-08
Singapore 238859
Tel: (65) 6733 9093
Fax: (65) 6733 7889
Email: contactus@charmssingapore.com
Website: www.charmssingapore.com
24-hr service: (65) 6535 8833

Bridge Bariatrics

Singapore Brain
Spine Nerves Centre /
Neurospine and Pain
Center Singapore

Dr Eric Gan
Consultant Bariatric Surgeon

Dr Prem Pillay
Senior Consultant Neurosurgeon

#16-10 Mount Elizabeth Medical Centre
3 Mount Elizabeth
Singapore 228510
Tel: +65 67330847
Fax: +65 67330849
Email: drgan@bridgebariatrics.com.sg
Website: www.bridgebariatrics.com.sg

3 Mt Elizabeth #15-03a.
Mt Elizabeth Medical Centre.
Singapore 228510
Tel : +65 6835 4325
Fax : +65 68354326
Email : clinicsg@yahoo.com
Website : www.DrPremPillay.org

SGIH (Surgeons
International Holdings
Pte Ltd)
6 Napier Road Suite 08-16 Gleneagles
Medical Centre Singapore 258499
Tel : (65) 6363 3939
SGIH Hotlines (24 hours)
Tel: (65) 6363 3939
Emergency Answering Service (24
hours)
Tel: (65) 6535 8833
SGIH Medical Helpline
Tel : 001 803 657 822
(bebas pulsa dari seluruh pelosok
Indonesia)

The Chelsea Clinic
Dr Ewen Chee
Founder & Medical Director
18 Cross Street, 			
#02-33 China Square Central
Singapore 048423
Tel: 6532 7385
Fax: 6532 5936
Website: www.chelseaclinic.com.sg

Women & Fetal Centre

Email : helpmail@sgih.com.sg
Website : www.sgih.com.sg

Dr Ann Tan
Obstetrician & Gynaecologist

SNEC Eye Associates

290 Orchard Road #20-01 Paragon
Singapore 238859
Tel: (65) 6887 1103 Fax: (65) 6887 1102
Email: mail@dranntan.com
Website: www.anntan.com.sg

6A Napier Road, #02-39/40
Gleneagles Hospital Annexe Block
Singapore 258500
Tel: +65 6835 1188
Fax: +65 6835 1009
Email: ips@snec.com.sg

SW Yung Orthopaedic,
Foot and Shoulder
Surgery
Dr Yung Shing Wai
Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon
3 Mount Elizabeth #05-07
Mt Elizabeth Medical Centre
Singapore 228510
Tel: +65 62355225
Fax: +65 67331485
Email: swyung.ortho@gmail.com

The Chelsea Clinic
Dr Charlotte Kim Yung
Family Physician
35 Rochester Drive #03-21
Singapore 138639
Tel: 6570 3913
Fax: 6570 5438
Website: www.chelseaclinic.com.sg

Hospital

Wellness For Life
Chiropractic (Bishan)

Dr Yeap Choong Lieng
Plastic and Cosmetic Surgeon

Dr David Lim,
Dr Zachary S. Donnici,
Dr Marc Wong Tian Jun

3 Mount Elizabeth Suite 14-13,
Mount Elizabeth Medical Centre,
Singapore 228510
Tel : +65 6734 0061 / 6734 0082
Fax : +65 67387 1192
After Office Hours : +65 6533 0088 /
6535 8833
Email : yeapcosmeticsurgery@gmail.com
Website : www.dryeapplasticsurgery.sg

CPF Bishan Building 3 Bishan Place
#01-02
Singapore 579838
Tel: +65 62533353
Fax: +65 62530409

Wellness For Life Chiropractic
(Harbourfront)

1 Harbourfront Place Harbourfront
Tower 1 #01-05
Singapore 098633
Tel: +65 2749939
Fax: +65 62749962

Email: wellness@wellnessforlife.com.sg
Website: www.wellnessforlife.com.sg

Lifestyle
Physio Aesthetics
1 Orchard Road #14-04
Camden Medical Centre
Singapore 248649
Tel: +65 6836 7731
Fax: +65 6836 1022
Email: physioaesthetics@gmail.com,
enquiries@physioaesthetics.com
Website: www.physioaesthetics.com

EHA Clinic & Skincare
Dr Elias Tam
Medical Director and Founder
Shaw Centre, 1 Scotts road, #15-01,
Singapore 228208
Tel: +65 6235 3325
Fax: +65 6235 3695
Email: elias@eha.com.sg
Website: www.eha.com.sg

Alaxis Medical &
Aesthetic Surgery
Dr Donald Ng
Medical Director
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360 Orchard Road, #04-02/05
International Building
Singapore 238869
Tel: +65 6235 0880
Fax: +65 6235 0056
Email: donald@alaxis.com.sg
Website: alaxis.com.sg

Changi General
Hospital Pte Ltd
2 Simei Street 3
Singapore 529889
Tel : +65 6788 8833
Fax : +65 6788 0933
Website : www.cgh.com.sg

Medical Centre
Johns Hopkins
Singapore International
Medical Centre
11 Jalan Tan Tock Seng
Singapore 308433
Appointment: +65 6880 2151
Fax: +65 6880 2155
Email: appt@imc.jhmi.edu
Website : www.imc.jhmi.edu

For enquiries on advertisement
bookings, call us at:

(65) 6346 4191
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FANTASTIC GIFTS!
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1

2

YEAR

YEAR

SUBSCRIPTION GIFTS
WORTH $30

SUBSCRIPTION GIFTS
WORTH $70

$17 FOR 4 ISSUES
QUARTERLY MAGAZINE

$34 FOR 8 ISSUES
QUARTERLY MAGAZINE

• Health Products
• 1 additional issue of
Healthy Times Magazine
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• Health Products
• 2 additional issues of
Healthy Times Magazine

* While stocks last. In the event of no availability, we will substitute with other products

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Yes, I would like to subscribe to Healthy Times for :
1 year (4 issues) at $17.00
2 year (8 issues) at $34.00

DETAILS :

Ms/Mrs/Mr
NRIC
Address

Occupation

Age
Postal Code

Tel (HP)
Email

(O)
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MODE OF PAYMENT :
Personal cheque no :
for amount $		
Make payable to Mix Media Marketing Pte Ltd. Subscriptions are non-refundable upon receipt.
• Mail your subscription form together with your cheque to Mix Media Marketing Pte Ltd. 14 Robinson Road #13-00 Far East Finance Building Singapore 048545. • All payment are to
be made in Singapore currency • This offer is not valid with other promotions and discounts • Overseas subscriptions are not eligible for free gifts • Mix Media Marketing Pte Ltd reserves
the right to substitute the free gifts for others of the same or greater value • Subscriptions received are not refundable • Fill in the form and email to subscriptions@e-healthytimes.com

Mist away to a fragrant and 		
healthy home the planet friendly way!
Don’t just mask unpleasant
odours and smells, but remove
their root cause with Pacific
Beam DeoMist! Made with
100% natural plant extracts,
PacificBeam DeoMist does
not stop at masking odours.
It effectively kills bacteria and
viruses that cause stubborn
odours and bad smells.

Multifunctional and Effective
Equipped with multiple functions, PacificBeam Mold DeoMist...
• instantly eliminates odor
• removes persistent odor
• prevents odor from staying in rooms
• prevents mold for up to 1 year
• has a lasting anti-microbial effect
• kills over 2,000 types of germs, mould, fungus, algae, 				
bacteria and viruses (including H1N1).

PacificBeam Mold DeoMist is free from harsh chemicals and leaves no residues,

taint, masking fragrance or chemical odours. Made in Japan and Best Seller in Japan!

www.xtoria.com.sg
Xtoria Marketing Pte Ltd

Blk 3016 Bedok North Ave 4, #03-06 Eastech, Singapore 489947

Tel: (+65)

6246 0701

Fax: (+65)

6246 0703

Email:

asksales@xtoria.com.sg

